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TOMORROW.Pope Pius Xo Ffolri 
it on Monday 

Last

;

There Will Be a General 
Observance of Thanks* 
giving Day in St. John 
Church Services, Sup* 
pers a/icf Entertainments 

Many Attractions 
During the Afternoon 
and Evening.

Rumor that Stoessel Has ™o entries ^ 

Asked St. Petersburg 
Whether He is to Sur
render or Die—Another 
Torpedo Boat Will Dis* 
arm-Russian Press Rail
ing Against Great 
Britain.

A SUIT FOR
i/,ooo,oooNEW bishops.

♦
I

The Death of 
Mocenni Cast a Gloom 
Over the Event-** A Bril
liant Scene at the Hall 
of the Consistory in the 
Vatican. !

IExceptional Interest in 
Opening of New York’s 
Annual Event.

Cardinal Ooer Sale of Lumber 
Lands in Mo va 
Scotia.

i
S SB

New York, Nov. 15.—The annual horse- 
show—the event of the year at which the 
wealth and fashion of New York gathers 
in Madison Square Garden—opened Mon
day. At no time in the last two decades 
has more interest in horses been shown 
than is manifested at this time, 
show proper opened Monday morning, 
but it was reserved for the evening ex
hibition to bring out the long array of 
smart people, who go to make this affair 
unexcelled in the country's fashionable 
life. The great concourse was a mass of 
light. From every conceivable point of 
vantage hung imcandescent lamps, while 
the boxes and galleries were decorated 
with a profusion of orange and black, 
the colors of the National Show associa
tion.

Promptly at 8.50 o'clock a fan-fare of 
trumpets sounded attention and to the 
inspiring notes of Gounod's march, La 
Heine Be Sabana the gates were flung 
open» • and Alfred G. Vanderbilt’s High 
Tide and Portia dashed into the tan 
barked arena. _

This team won the blue, while Mrs>. J.

Providence, R. I., Nov. 15:— A 
damage suit for $1,000,000 was filed 
in 'the United States circuit court 
here Monday by Charles Borland of 
Cambridge, Mass., against M. Prin- 
dle of thip city, John J. Banigan of 
Westerly, and Leonard Imboden and 
Arthur X1. Wcedcn of New York, the 
last four named having been co-part
ners in the firm of Prindlc, Wecden & 
Co., of this ciiy. 
brought because of alleged broken 
contracts relative to the purchase of 
property in Nova Scotia. The plain
tiff avers that the defendants agreed 
to pay $3,300,000 for the property 
but that only the first installment 
of $10,000 and $2,937 for accrued 
rentals was paid.

The property includes a lease of 
crown lands in Nova Scotia hold by 
Daniel F. Emery, Jr., of Portland, 
Me., and Eijwin L. Sanborn and Ro
bert B. Blodgett of Boston, and the 
charters of the North American Pa
per and Lumber Co., of Nova Scotia 
and the North River Lumber Co., a 
Maine corporation.

I
The
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assRomo, Nov. 14£-(Delayed in trans

mission) .—The i 
the pontificate o 
which the postulâtimi of the pallium 
for three American archbishops occur
red and ten Amÿican bishops were 
proclaimed, took place Monda)' morn
ing. The cercmpny was shadowed 
by the death in the apostolic palace 
of Cardinal Mocenni while the func
tion was in progress.

The festivities in honor of the jub- 
ilcss of the Immaculate Conception 
began Monday with the holding of a 
brilliant consistory, which was es
pecially interesting as thfe pope late
ly had been indisposed and many, per
sons wished to be assured of his re
covery. All the cardinals living in 
Rome, numbering about 25, gathered 
in the hall half an hour before the 
ceremony.

The United States was represented 
at the consistory by Mgr. Kennedy, 
rector of the American college here, 
and Mgr. Seton, titular archbishop 
of Heliopolis, of Newark, N. J. The 
former at the private consistory re
ceived the pallium for' Archbishop 
Glennon of St. Louis.

Th? pontiff, dressed in white, al
tered the hall of the consistory,quiet
ly, surrounded by his immodaite en
tourage, flanked by the Noble and 
Swiss guards and followed by the 
papal court. He immediately seated 
himself on the throne and those pre
sent advanced to pay him their hom
age, after which the pope delivered a 
prayer to the Holy Ghost. Follow
ing this all except the cardinals left 
the hall, as the consistory was se
cret. The pope and cardinals then 
proceeded to proclaim tBe archbis
hops, bishops, etc., as already ap
pointed by brief, which was a mere 
form.

Among the dignitaries thus pre- 
conized were the Most Rev. Henry 
Moeller, archbishop of Cincinnati, 
and the Most Rev. M. F. Howley, 
archbishop of St. John’s, N.- F. For 
these the postulation of the pallium 
occurred. The Most Rev. Ambrose 
Agius, the apostolic delegate to the 
Philippines, was appointed archbis
hop of Palmyra; William Rtang.bish- 
op of Fall River, Mass; J. B. Delan
ey, bishop of Manchester, N. H.; 
Thamas F. Cusack, auxiliary bishop 
of New York, and also appointed ti
tular ‘bishop of Tcmisoyra; D. J. 
Scollard, bishop of the new diocese 
of St. Mary Ormcnse, Peterboro, Ca
nada; Neil McNeil, bishop of St. 
George, N. F., and J. Archambault, 
bishop of Joliette, Que.

Immediately afterward the pope 
•held a semi-public consistory, pre
liminary to the ceremony of the 
canonization of Blessed Alessandro 
Sauli, the Barnabite. and Blessed 
Gerardo Mailla, the Rcdemptorist, 
which occurs next month.

The consistorial advocate reported 
on the lives, virtues and miracles of 
the new saints, being answered in 
the name of the pontiff by Mgr. Sar- 

ended with the 
retirement of the pope after being 
the recipient of many signs of loyal
ty and devotion.

The pope notwithstanding his re
çoit attack of gout, seems to b(e in 
good health.

In the secret consistory the pope 
delivered an allocution recalling the 
origin of the concordat arid the rea
sons which induced Pope Pius VII. 
to conclude it with Napoleon, espec
ially referring to the provisions made 
for the appointment of bishops, the 
budget , of the ministry of public 
worship, which was regulated by 
what was practically a contract, and 
finally the free exercise of Catholic 
worship. He added that Iho so-called 
■ ‘organix articles” (added in 1802 
by Napoleon) had never been recogn
ized by the holy see, either as law 
or as being a part of the concordat. 
Therefore the pontiff deplored the fact 
that the present government of the 
French republic had under various 
pretexts charged the holy see with 
not having observed the concordat, 
adding that the church had never In 
the case of any country infringed an 
agreement made.

The pope concluded with saying 
that the French government had 
broken the fundamental conditions of 
the concordat, 
was not only in violation of the con
cordat, but which was also opposed 
to divine and natural law.

The majority of the cardinals pre
sent considered the allocution rather 
mild, and remarked that the pope 
omitted a part, about which he pre
viously had consulted several of the 
cardinals, in which he was to have 
appealed to the people of France and 
to have urged them to be loyal to 
the chusch and use their rights as 
citizens to prevent the government 
from persecuting religion.

In the allocution the pope com
plained of the impossibility, due to 
the existing state of affairs, of ap
pointing bishops to the vacant sees 
in France, but expressed the hope 

an understanding .would be

ond consistory of 
Pope Pius X., at IThe action is

I

x-
!i Tomorrow is Thanksgiving Day. A 

day set apart by dominion statute
Thanksgiving services will be held 

in the Reformed Baptist church, Car- 
leton street, tomorrow at 3 and 7.45 
o’clock.

A Thanksgiving service will be held 
in the Christian Science Hall, 15 
Germain street, tomorrow morning, 
at eleven o’clock.

The public are cordially inv«Bfd.

Entertainments.

Japanese of the British minister on the North 
Sea incident and the assumption ’ 

agreed to punish the \
Russian officers of the squadron in 1 Grosvènor of"New YorF," who had
advance of any findings of the com- 1 taken a second in the afternoon, won the

^th°r.,ln^metbJ ep0imtimnthi’^ar:fr!hbo|PwV^“To 1.
L. Biddle of Bryn Mawr, Pa.

The day show opened with the hunters 
and jutiipers, 50 horses facing the bar
riers. __ .
the daring exhibitions of skill shown by

w ^ w UTT^lv..f. .v,xv« _ _ _ the riders. Mrs. Cortland H. Smith of
or make immediate arrangements posed to hold the British jingoes re- ^eex»^rm Va won the Wue Jdbonfor 
With the Japanese for surrender up- ! sponsible for this constant provoca- jn the 'hu"ters? tiaaa. 
on the most advantageous terms, ! tive attitude, calling attention par- The coaching class attracted many en- 
Dossible. This rumor cannot be con- ticularly to viceroy Curzon’s and tries and was awarded to A. 6. Vander-
-____J i__ J. u -o__ :________1„ j:_ IT-.il CO,!.».,1, H.nirt.linng to Wit who tooled his own Coach.

Tangerine, the 
Jordan of Boston 
of the show.

Tokfo, Nov.- 16.—The 
larmy believes the report of Kuroki’a 
death to be absurd.

Che Foo, Nov. 16—Noon—It is ru
mored that the Russian torpedo boat 
destroyer Ratstorophy, which has 
put into this port, brought a des
patch from General Stoessel, asking 
the St. Petersburg authorities for 
instructions as to whether he would 
continue to hold out awaiting relief.

that Russia has to be observed throughout the land 
by general thanksgiving and prayer 
for the blessings and prosperity en
joyed during the year.

Business throughout the city will 
be suspended and special services 
will be held in most of the churches. 
The florists are making an extra dis
play of choices blossoms, and the city 
market is well filled with the sup
plies of good things usual at this 
time of year. Turkeys are quoted 
at 17 to 22 cts. a lb. Geese, 75c. to 
$1.25, chickens, 40 to 75c. ducks, 
90c, to $1.25, Moose, deer, lamb, 
and beef are also there in abundance 
The usual supply of green stuff is 
also in evidence.

The day will bo generally observed 
as a public holiday.

Game postponed.
There will be no foot-ball game 

to-morrow (Thursday) on the Sham
rock grounds as some of the Neptune 
players are out of the city. And as 

The case of Richard N. Dean, vs. this is the final game between the 
Josephine M. Flood, was heard in the Neptupes and Carleton teams the 
county court, this morning, before manager of the former team does 
Judge Forbes. - | not want to take chances with a

It seems. that Mr. Dean had con- picked up team, 
tracted for repairs to Miss Flood’s A meeting of the executive commit- 
house. The contract price was $323. tee of the Neptune club will be call- 
Some extra work was necessary od at once to decide when the game 
which amounted to $300. Miss is to tdf.e place.
Flood claims that the price is ex- 
tiorbitant and Mr. Dean is suing for 
the amount of his account.

The testimony for the plaintiff was 
taken and several witnesses were ex
amined for the defendant.

A. A. Wilson, appeared for Mr.
Dean, and Mr. Teed for Miss Flood.

The case is still before the court.

the speech of Lord Selbornc, first 
Lord of the Admiralty, November 
14, at Bristol, on the danger of a 
Russian invasion of India. The No- 
voe Vremya, while philosphically dis-

The spectators were thrilled by
* !

WEDDING. The ladies ofi Main street Baptist 
will hold a turkey supper in 

the school room tomorrow evening. 
The tables and the ladies in charge 
are as follows:

Table No. 1—Mrs. T. F. Granville 
and Mrs. Berry, in charge; assisted 
by Mrs. Wasson, Mrs. A. Granville, 
Mrs. F. Thorne, Mrs. M. Berry, Mrs. 
B. Gallop and Miss Lillian Burke.

Table No. 2—Mrs. W. H. White and 
Mrs. Leslie McLellan in charge; as
sisted by Mrs. Walter Chase, Mrs. 
Lou Spragg, Miss. Mary Barnes, Miss 
S. Thorne, Mrs. L. Dykeman.

Table No. 3—Mrs. Fred E. Flewell- 
ing and Mrs. (Dr.) W. F. Roberts in 
charge, assisted by Mrs. Lettoney, 
-Mrs. Campbell, Miss Nellie Cowan 
and Miss Ada Granville.

Table No. 4—Mrs. George Johnston 
and Mrs. Hedley V. Hayes in charge, 
assisted by Mrs. Henderson, Miss. L 
Thorne, Miss Kate Finlay and Miss 
Ella McAlary.

Table No. 5—Mrs. H. F. Sharp and 
Mrs. Harry Cowan in charge, assist
ed by Mrs. (Dr.) J. A. McIntyre, 
Mrs. E. M. Sipperal, Miss Flossie 
Elkin.

church !Clark— Bèlmalne.
A pretty wedding took place this 

afternoon at !j 
St. Baptist church, when John P. 
Clark, of Fredericton was married to 
Miss, Alice Balmaine of this city .The 
wedding ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. II. Roach, after which the 
happy couple left for the United 
States. On their return they will 
reside in Fredericton.

firmed, but it ia obvious only dis-1 Lord Kitchener’s deputations to 
patches of the highest importance Persia and Afghanistan, and dis- 
would compel Gen. Stoessel to risk j claiming any desire on the part pi

the rigid blockade maintained off |a chance of evening up British super- George A. Coleman's Charles Sumner 
Port-Arthur by the Japanese fleet, iiority at sea by a move in the direc- took the blue ribbon for pacers m har- 

The Captain of the Ratstorophy | tion of India, and therefore natural- ' <U\'h e s^d ci I eh orse close. There are
has notified the Chinese authorities ly it is a great comfort to Russia J 1,500 entries in the show this y oar. divi- 
th&t he will disarm. It is believed that she has direct rail communica- déd into one hundred and thirty-fourThere are several English ex-

the property of Bben D.
_, the largest exhibitor
carried oil the prize for 

in harness, while Mr., Jordan’s 
the special

o’clock in the Main

♦that this decision was arrived at af-.tion with Tashkend. ! hibit^s and others from nearly all the
ter communicating with St. Peters- | The Novoeti, on the contrary makes eastern states.
burg. : light of the ghost of a Russian in- ------

There is reason to believe that J a- : vasion of India, which it says Brit- 
panese cruisers have been watching jsh statesmen are constantly trot- 
the port, although a steamer which ; ting out for the benefit of the British 
has just arrived saw no Japanese j public, and suggests that it would be 
.warship. j better for Great Britain to make

The Ratstorophy brought a num- overtures to Russia regarding the 
her of copies of Novakrai, a port- j Indian border instead of taking re-
Arthur newspaper. In one of the fuge behind Afghanistan. , „„ _ . , ..
issues it is stated that while a Jap- st Petersburg, Nov. 16;— The Calais, Nov. 16.-Employee of the 
anese destroyer was laying mines on King of Portugal, it is believed here ,w- R- L°B810 Co - Ltd” are busl!y 
Nov. 11, she was surprised by the will be selected to name the fifth engaged labeling and getting ready 
battleship Retvizan and sunk. member of the international commis- for market the blueberries canned by

ey*— /*• ;n Dmcci/i sion which ' is to inquire into the this company in Calais during
iaiK in. North Sea, incident, in the event Past summer. It is expected that the

that the four admirals fail to agree shipments of canned berries w ill ag-
on the selection of the fifth member, gregate six carloads. It is reported

that the company will abandon its 
branch in this city and erect a can
ning plant at Vanccboro next year, 
which is said to offer a more con
venient location for the business, as 
most of the berries are received from 
New Brunswick points. The berries 
are put up in gallon and quart cans 

Fred H. Everett’s feed store was i and find ready sale in the large cities 
broken into last night and three dol- of New England,
lars stolen from the cash drawer. ]nr. and iirB. John McCormack of

St. Stephen observed the 25th an
niversary of their marriage Monday 
evening, Nov. 14, when a large num
ber of relatives and friends gathered 
at "their home to do honor to the oc
casion, bringing with them numerous 
gifts for the worthy couple, who are 
held in high esteem. Among the pres
ents were a silver escallop 
dish, a silver teapot and cake 
basket. Refreshments were partaken 
of and An enjoyable evening spent, 
the guests returning to their homes 
at a late hour after wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. McCormack long life and hap
piness.

Calais friends of Joseph Osborne 
9fc pleased to learn of his appoint
ment as treasurer of the town of 
Milltown, N. B., succeeding his 
father, the late James E. Osborne, 
who held that position at the time 
of his death-.

A boarding house for the men who 
will be employed clearing the site for 
the pulp and paper plant at Spragues 
Falls will be erected immediately by 
the St. Croix Paper Co.

COUNTY COURT
>

CANNING PLANT
AT UANCEBORO.

Interesting News Items From the 
Border Town.

Churck Services.
The morning will bo large given 

over to religious services in the dif- 
lcrcnt churches when appropriate ser
mons will be preached. Some of the 
churches will be decorated for the oc-

the

Supper will be served from six un
til eight o’clock. The corps of extra 
waitresses is large and efficient.

The Dailey Stock Company will give 
performances of Arizona at the Opera 
House, afternoon and evening, and 
the the Hyde vaudeville company 
will give matinee and evening per
formances at York Theatre. .

Asylum. The Carleton and Neptune foot ball
charged with wandering about Brussels Thanksgiving service for the teams will play in the intermediate
street and being unable .-fY? 1an^i^T Baptist denomination tit the south league on the Shamrock grounds.
™ 2uS aod allowed to go.P ' and east ends, will be held in Lein- There will be a concert in St.

Smith stated that he came from St. ster St., Baptist church ' at 111 David s church Sunday school in the
George yesterday, and intended to re- 0»clock Rcv A B. Cohoe, pastor of, j evening, given by the primary and
turn Th1/ ^fferin?' butH!ost Ws wa?.S He Brussels street church, will conduct other classes.
had a sum of money Mounting to $29.38 the services. A collection will bo Tomorrow will be the twenty sixth 
It is understood that he came to the * k aid o( the Protestant Or- anniversary of thy Victoria St.. Free

to attend the meeting of the 8, Home Baptist church. The event will be
KHCTb2rt°fLrinsford!8' drunk was fined As' the Harvest Festival services celebrated by a social evening in the

so recently in Trinity church. The pastor Rev. David Long 
will deliver an address, as will also 
some of the officers of the church.

The Y. M. A. of the Portland Meth
odist church will hold a Thanksgiv
ing supper in the school room, com
mencing at 6 o’clock. Members oi 
the association will act as waiters.

The Indies’ aid society of Calvin 
church, will hold a sale and tea in. 
the church parlors in the afternoon 
and evening.
attractions and the ladies have spar- 
ed no pains to make the affair a suc-

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The re
sentment produced by the speeches casion.

The congregations of four Presby
terian churches—St. Andrews, St, 
David’s, St. Stephen’s and Calvin, 

, _ .v v, * will unite in a Thanksgiving serviceFive prisoner adorned the bench at, in gt Andrew.g church, at 11 o’clock 
the police court this momfn p .'tomorrow. The collection will be in

Three common drunks were disposed of ajd Qf the protestant Orphan 
as usual. Andrew Smith, who was

♦pear, a postponement was made un
til Wednesday next.

It is rumored that A. T\ Street 
who has been collector of customs 
•here for the past thirty years is 
shortly to be superannuated.

HE MAY BE
RETIRED.

POLICE COURT.

Reported in F rede r* 
icton that Collect* 
or Street is to be
_ , « South Bend, Ind., Nov. 16.—The
Superannuated. police last flight stopped the fight be-

Fredericton, Nov. 16th:—(Special)- tween Tommy Ryan and Jack Gra- 
Henry Cooper, a well known resident ham, of Kansas City at the end of 
of Maugerville, died at that place, the fourth round. The bout was to 
yesterday, from asthma. He was have been a 10 round go. Graham 
oged 67. was floored four times in the last

Major McDougall, of Moncton, has round, 
arrived here to accept a position as St. Louis, Nov. 16:—Arrangements 
draughtsman, in the office of Chief have been completed for a match 
Engineer Dunn of the Grand Teunk game between Alfredo De Oro, pool 
Pacific survey. Charles Hobart, champion of the world, and Thomas 
whom Major McDougall succeeds is Hueston of St. Louis, for the title 
to join the Weatherbee surveying now held by De Oro. The conrii- 
Dortv between Chipman and Mono- tiens call for six hundred points.

J 200 to be played each night, begin-
There was a good Thanksgiving ning Thanksgiving.

Day market here today. Turkeys " ^ , . _T
brought seventeen cents per pound Yesterday raw sugar sold in New 
and geese one dollar each. York, for January and February de-

A Scott Act case against a resid- livery, i of a cent higher than pre- 
ent of Naakawick was to have been i vious sales. Today, in Montreal,-re
tried in the police court this morn- fined sugar advanced for all grade, 
lng but, the defendant failing to ap- I 10 cents per 100 pounds.

J

MEWS OF SPORT. ■at

city !

$8. were held 
church, there will be no .special ob
servance of Thanksgiving Day to- 

Morning Prayer will be
EQUITY COURT.

:'In the Equity Court, today, the morrow, 
case of Winslow, vs. MacKay et al, is Said as usual at 9.30.

The parties concerned i A Thanksgiving service will be held 
In St. John Presbyterian church at 

a. m. Collection will

.
being argued.
reside in Boston. ,

asr-4 «r-“ tor
evening.

Service will also be held in 
John's (Stone) church, when

Steamer Pydna, Captain Crossly, ar- p ptor nev. John de Soyrcs will 
rived at Norfolk, yesterday, from Ham- iroac^ The Moncton Y. M. C. A. basket
‘"summer Clunaxa arrived at Cardiff this-’ A special Thanksgiving service will j ball team will visit this city aril 
morning from this port via Halifax. y. held at St. J attics' church tomor- play the local \. M. L. A t< am t 

Steamship Ulunda. arrived at Halifax evening at 8 o’clock. The music | morrow evening in their gymnasium.
Mfe/tM’ w'ITcoïr»h?r ,wm include Tour’s Magnificat and The match “ Jj^iHin « good 
C R. . Psalms 65 and 106 to chants. Spec- exhibition. As pi élimina r\ to this

ial thank offerings on behalf of the game an intermediate league match 
fund of the diocese will bo will be played, making a good even

ing’s entertainment.

di. The ceremony

There will l>e many
St.

THE BATTLE LINE. the
cess.

f----------—4--------------
OH, LISTE!? TO THE BAND. raissjon

When they tried to break up Bill *aken. 
Brown s Republican meeting by having 
the opposition band parade aroitnd the 
stand. Bill held his hands up to his ears 
and said:

Just listen to what his own drums are 
saying of that Democratic office seeker?

And the crowd, listening, heard, Bum, 
bum! Bum, bum, hum!—(J

—--------- -»------------
A very unique window is that of 

James Brickloy local tobacconist,
Mill street. He has in-it a number 
of old boots and over them a sign 
is placed which reads, “These boots 
were worn out by customers coming 
after the Rothesay cigar.”

--------------*---------- —
The concert to be given by the

choir boys of the Mission church at 
the school room, Paradise Row, this 
evening, should - be well attended.
The ’ boys have been trained by Mr. 
Collinson, and an excellent pro
gramme has been prepared.

■--------------------—'*-----------------------

E LeRoi Willis and Mrs. Willis re
turned today from a few days trip 
to Boston and New York.

*
A HORSE FOR 

IVU TING FANG.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT MET 

AND AWARDED CONTRACTS HE HAD A PRESENTIMENT 
OF APPROACHING DEATH.

Pekin, Nov. 10:—The Empress' 
Birthday honors include Wu Ting 
Fang, formerly Chinese minister to 
Washington, the honor consisting of 
permission to ride on horseback in 
the forbidden city. This hitherto 
has been a rare privilege.

For Asylum Sup plies**‘Wage Scale to be 
Readfusted***Street Railway Applies 
For a Corner of Asylum Lands.

A Pilfer feature the death of and ««g. -4 « ££*£*£ 
Geo. R. Davis, was, that he seemed q( thg QeU piano Co Guelph, Ont. 
to have a presentiment that he would | Hr. Bridges was in the city to-dey 
die suddenly. About a week before on his way from Lorneville, N. S.,

death he arranged his life insur- | where the body was interred Mi s. deatn ne arrai geu Leqa Davis the widow of deceased,
policies, marked them and put wltn Mr Bridges, acccompanied the 

them away in his desk with a band body from Toronto to Lorneville.
He also arranged his fire The funeral was held on Monday 

afternoon. Mr. Bridges will leave 
here on Friday and will meet Mrs. 
Davis in Moncton, and accompany 
hen back to Toronto.-

¥.
THE RIVER STEAMERS.

The steamer Majestic left this morn- 
at 7 o’clock for Grand Lake. This 
will probably be her last trip;

The Victoria was laid up at Mar
ble Cove toi^ay.

The tow boat Golden Rule of the 
Star Line is laid up at Marble Cove.

The Clifton is laid up at Hamp, 
ton.

«1
A meeting of the provincial gov- i The tenders in connection with the 

held this morning at 11 | -ylum werejaken up^ndj^each

tenderer. The awards were made as 
with the provincial asylum were con- follows:—T. Collins & Co., general

supplies; Kane & McGrath, beef and 
An application was made by Jas. mutton; Coll Bros, soap; G. E. King 

Lowell chairman of the Highway & McGivcm Co., coal, W. L. R. Al- 
board on behalf of the street rail- len, drugs and medicines, 
way to. secure a corner of the Luna- I The government also made an ord- 
tic asylum property to lay a double et-for a re-adjustment of the salaries 
track from the Suspension bridge to- ! of the attendants, on a scale as sug- 
wards Duck Cove. There is consid- ' gested by Dr. Anglin, 
erable difficulty in getting around They also made an order In regard 
the corner of the asylum and there to monies lying in the hands of the 
is a very heavy hill. The people of ; secretary, regarding paying, non- 
Fairville are anxious to obtain ten j paying and deceased patients; also 
feet on the sharp turn. A sketch j an order in regard to the property of 
was submitted and the matter was , the patients, which was to be kept 

chief commissioner of in a safe place and handed over to 
the persons entitled to the same, on 
order of the commissioners.

The government will visit the 
asylum this afternoon.

his
anceernment was 

O'clock when matters in connection
a proceeding whichxcase were

on them.
insurance papers, and told his wife in 
case he died that he would like his 
youngest son to have his watch. He 
had also arranged to dispose of a 
half interest in his business and the 
transfer was to have taken place on 
Friday. Mr. Davis has been in good 
health, and there was no apparent 

his tfitnking that death

■idered.

*
A BOY’S VERSION.

This is a three year old hoy’s version 
of the garden of Eden story:

"Once upon â time there was a garden 
with two peoples in It, and the Lord told 
them not to eat fruit off one of the 
trecs.lrut they didn’t mind. When they 
knew the Lord was coming they hid un
der the bed. He found them and spank
ed them.”

For the third day, 
ing to the fact that win : 
are down, the Times i 
without its usual fu 
quota of telegrap hi 
news.

TSe West laXM 
tiriveft -tifl*- «tteenoffli 
Thumb ,y -v xJv- -■—- i

oto*
*

A. K. Dysart, of Cocagne, was in 
the city today on his return home 
from Fredericton.

reason for
would soon claim him.

On Thursday last when Ke left His 
office, in the Davis Specialty Co,, 

fRtch Caller (who is mating the round ■ about 5.30, he was well and hearty,

you, my good woman? few minutes after he entered the
The Other (of the submerged)—No, house he died in his [wife’s anna,- It 

thank ye, mem. Ye mustn’t mind it, w just ten minutes after six when 
men, if 1 don’t return the call. I haven’t ' tt- i„.™„ threeany tic* to go elummln’ meaelf.—London ho passed awayj He leaves three 
Tit-Bite. sons in Toronto, Ctomaiiu», Ktiwe*

♦i
Coroner Berryman has decided that 

an inquest will not be necessary in 
the case of James Clark who was 
killed at the ballast wharf last 
night. The body was cared for by 
friends of deceased. It is not known

' \
referred to the 
public works, to look into it. Mr. 
Labillois will fix a date to meet the 
representatves of the street railway
and discuss the propositi^.

steamer Dahoine 
iK»m Ber-that a

I reached..
!
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Wholesale Grocers.
Let us have your orders, 

please. Our prices are right

23 and 24 North Wharf

MINARDI

LINimenT
I

»

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.

V i wis8 i no iwral 
MuewDow ^il Si

vâ2«'

This medal was awarded to Mill
ard's Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of strength, 

parity, healing powers and superiority 

rf the liniment over all others from 

throughout the world.

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale and AC-

£ !■ or tank-
ard.

glass

Porter
Highest Award Colonial and Indian 

Exhibition, London.

ENQLAND, 1886.
European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

J. RHEA
NORTHRUP & CO.,

Millinery. Millinery. Millinery.
of the Choicest and Finest selections In FallWo are now showing 

and Winter styles of trimmed ready to wear Hats in the City, and for 
prices we are second to none. Orders for Hats promptly executed, and 
the knowledge of experienced hands is at the disposal of our Customers 
if desired gratis.

Our All Wool Frieze Coats for 
this week only.

one

at S3.96 are still selling foe

GRAM) FALLS
Party Still Getting Free Board in 

Bangor ••• A Citified Police 
Court.
Grand Falls, Nov. 15:—The many 

friends of Joe O'Regan consider him 
a phenomenonally lucky sportsmari. 
A few days ago, he shot another bear 
and a fox near Ryan Brook, Several 
weeks ago, he shot a large bdSr and 
a bull moose in the same locality. 
Bruin has greatly increased in' num
ber within a few years, and in some 
places, he is a menace to the slicep-

Local members are being pressed 
to urge the government to restore the 
bounty on bears.

George Mockler, who was arrested 
about a week ago in Calais, Me., for 
violating Alien Contract Labor Law, 
was brought before U. S. Commis
sioner Hamlin, in Bangor, on Thurs
day, and committed for trial. Bonds 
were fixed at $500.00. Four of his 

from Grand Falls, areparty
held as witnesses against him, and 
they must remain in goal until the 
trial, unless they are enabled to fur
nish bonds in the sum of $100,00 
each.
next term of the United States Dis
trict Court, to be held in Portland, 
Me., about the middle of December.

The Town Council has fitted up a 
neat court room in the town build
ing for the Police Magistrate and at
torneys, and there are seats for a 
large number of spectators. The court 
room .has now a citified appearance, 
and Police Magistrate Hally is proud 
of his new quarters.

A. B. Burns, J. S. Knight, and A. 
G. Golding, St. John, registered at 
the Cur less Hotel, today.

The Pythians will hold a grand 
concert and ball, in their hall, in 

on Thanksgiving

The case will he tried at the

Limestone, Me., 
night. A large number from here 
propose to attend.

»
PRICES IN HALIFAX.

Tenders for the supply of fodder 
and feed for the Halifax civic depart
ments were opened this week, as fol
lows:

E. J. Fenton—Hay, $14.00; oats, 
45o. ; bran, $22.00; straw, $10.00.

J. S. Cashen—Hay, $13.00; oats, 
44c.; bran, $22.00; straw, $10.00.

F. W. Fraser—Hay, $13.50; oats, 
45c.; bran, $23.00; straw, $10.50.

The tender of J. S. Cashen, being 
the lowest, was. accepted.

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

B. MYERS,
696 Main Street.
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PUTTING IT STRONG.__ probable than that ■ the butler

will go in to say good-night to his 
pal the guard? If he docs so, and 
finds him stretched out on the floor, 
how many minutes do you give^him 
before he has the house roused?”

piggy looked at him with real ad
miration.

"Jack,” he said, "you have put 
your finger on the one weak spot in 
the whole scheme; still, it is not 
quite so weak as all that. When I 
leave the strong-room the door will 
be locked."

"What!” said Jack, “you are go
ing to lock it
the butler’s eyes? It seems 
that that will hardly do."

"I’m not going to lock it at all,"
Piggy said, chuckling; "but before I
leave I shall screw on a spring bolt, t slight, temporary relief. Such treat- 
and the door will lock itself as 1 : ment of the stomach simply makes 
slam it to. Wc must hope that the , matters worse. Wliat the stomach 
butler will be too sleepy to want to wants is a. rest. Now, how can the 
call on the guard; but if ho docs stomach become rested, recuperated 
take it into his head to do so, he and at the same tune the body nour- 
will find the door locked, and will ished and sustained, 
get no answer to his knocks. Of course This is a great secret and this 
it will seem suspicious, for there will also the. secret of the uniform success 
scarcely be time for the guard to of Stuart’s Dyspepsia r“blets. This 

a have gone to bed and to sleep. But , is a comparatively new An edy but 
the butler is likely to do- ! its success and popularity leaves no 

i doubt as to its merit.
I The Tablets will digest the food 

regardless of condition of

more

out Doesn't It Look Reasonable t
This may read as though we were 

putting it a little strong, because it 
is generally thought by the majority 
of people that Dyspepsia in its chro
nic form is incurable or practically 

But we have long since shown 
that Dyspepsia is curable, nor is it 
such a difficult matter as at first ap
pears.

The trouble with Dyspepsies is that 
they arc continually dieting, starv
ing themselves, or going to opposite 
extreme, or else deluging the already 
overburdened stomach with "bitters 
"after-dinner pills," etc., which in
variably 'increase the difficulty even 
if in some cases they do give a

so.

on the outside before
cause the safe’s being shut will muf- You noticed that little window in 

"But have you really got every- fie the sound; hut the guard will jtbe s,tr°h&, room; pre y 8 p’
thing settled?" asked Jack, as Piggy hear it, and the butler------- ” j w^s“ « b„rr(,d toowas drying his hands. It’s a great know, ” put in Jack. "There’s a! 1 lîL^timn ^loosen the
thing to have seen the safe, of ! speaking tube to Van Coortvelt’s Even if you had t m
course- but I------” , rqom from the pantry, and an dec- : bars, which would take all night it

"Everything settled to a T, my trie bell to call him to it.” j would be a tight the‘hutier iroine
l oy. Listen: Old Van what’s-hia- "So much the becter. Well, who- j ^thfnk when you don’t come ^t” 
raihe has asked me to stay, in the CV6r hears it, of course I shall be; ,.y"t j shall come out by the pan- 
house and show off my invention, summoned, aûd. equally of course, 11 . didn’t I sav so’’ The jewellery 
That just shows how badly his wife shall go. This Yankee guard will . out—by the window,
has trained him. The idea oi asking 0j>en the safc for m0, and j shaI1 in „evcr fieard „f an aerial
n greasy Anglo-German commercial s(l0ct the alarm. Of course, 1 shall “ ilxvav Jack? That is what 1 am
traveller to stay here during a big insist very much that it can t havie , to employ There will "
house party! What footirsr should I had fair play, that it must have been thing complicated about it; j 
be on? And what probability is injured by his jamming somebody's Dieca Qf piano wire, stretched from even so,
there that I possess n dress suit? I j jewel-case against the rattle, or the ^ne of the |)ars to apoint about fif- liberate a hit—ten minutes, at any
shouldn’t wonder if he doesn’t cven!rod, or something. Anyhow, you . feQt jn tlu, shrubbery. That rate—before he decides to rouse the
now see his mistake. Well. T am, go-‘ can trust me to find some plausible1 jdu of the” bouse is pretty deserted, household for the second time in one anyway, 
ing to relieve his mind. When we go reason for its going off at half-cock. time a[tor dusk on Sunday night. The first thing they will da is , Bt°™a frnm nvsneosia ac-
down I shall say .hat I am much too vr,P I shell te very strong in da- ca“yput“t up in live minutes. A to look for me, as being the last per-; Ihe svBorcrJroxn *£
busy, working the towns in this conn- daring that th,s must not be taken . k and a fishing-rod for the upper son to leave the strong-room.' Of chiding to d wholesome food
tv for my firm to he able to lay off. „ showing any defect in «V inven- and and pull tauL that’s all them is ! course, my door will be locked, and, bundance^f good wholesome food
as he asks me to; that all 1 went is .ion; but. only in the way t put thé to ^ Even if any under-gnrd -rcr the key by that time thrown away m ™ us0 j-110 ' result will be that
that my invention should be thing in: because, properly placed in aiivone was to wander round ,he shrubbery, Give them another ten each meal, an dj„’ested no matter
given a fair and honest trial: a sarc. in a special compartment : , "a thing not very likely oa minutes to mess about, trying to Çhti , ? nvsnensia mav be be
am! that 1 would ny.rh rather made for it, as it should be. this ; Sunday cvening, they could nort .e e make me hear, then, if they decide to ^.me as before stated, the tablets 
leave it to speak for itself. Now, rouid never have happened, and so, . it wouyd be too far overhead proceed to extremities, it will take if the stom-
lsn't it your opinion that is the sur- on. and so forth." : £’ S to hit against it. Well, s Vhem at least half an hour to break W1“ .nacHve^T Tb «UrX
est way to enlist Van Coortvclt to "I have no doubts about your {ast as T can open the jewel-boxes opcn the door of the strong-room, ach nlainlv it you take 1,-
crack it up all the lime?” powers of oratory. Piggy dear," t overything will he slid down that That makcs fifty minutes. Then they , ~t’ ecKS or ordin-

• It’ll be a period Goid-sond to laughed Jack. "I might have had : . bracelets> pCr -nts, tiaras, ev- |-iu certainly not be able to organ- f ^, __d rllace |t fn a tempera-
him," Jack replied. ”1 never saw a ' once; but of late I have come to be- I erv damncd tiling—they’ve all got a i Ae any SOrt 0( a pursuit under twen- ? A decrees and put with it
man with fewer topics of conserva- lievc you capable of anything. Well , haok or something that will do to |ty m|nutes more. So you sec, even 1 ot11Brt’s Dvsoepsia Tablets it
lion in my life* he’ll worry everyone you come the aggrieved and asser- ; hitch over a wire; gravity does the if cvcrything goes against us, I shall digest the meat or eggs almost
of his ma'6 giiçsts abmit it in turn. tive inventor, what then? rest- and when I come out, I find gtili have a clear hour and ten min- Lt, thc meat was en-

•Just what t want. Let him do "Then,” said Piggy-" why, then, al! together in a heap under a utes, start And now, don-t you “
so all the week: «n;l on Sunday af- as soqn as it is seen that there has rosebush." think that it’s time wc were getting Th stomach mav be ever so weak,
ternoon you will bring me in not been any burglary, everyone will .'Like thc little babies. Jack down to our host, or he will wonder .. tablets "will perform the

"Bring you in?" queried Jack. 6loi)e off to bed, and thc guard and I &uggeated. what it is we find so interesting to . f di™stion and the body and
“Yes, in the course of conversa- shall be left alone. "Exactly. Quite idyllic, isn t it? talk about?-- ^ ° ^ ropcrly nourished,and

tion, m therbil,lar^ro”nn-nil^pS™^ T"vUtler 1,1 P y- EUgge But, I say, Jack, what a fine; fat Jack wcnt througb thc weck in a same time a radical, lasbing
lng-room, jou w - Jack. , baby it will be for us. The jew kind of dazed condition. At times he cure of Dyspepsia -will he made be-
whilc you were out walking you met "I shall insist on hav ng tlm door y of the richcst families m Eng- himkeU to make cause the much-abused stomach will
the German inventor who made the shut, ’ p,ggy replied Can t have ,and one fell swoop- I tel you Bure that tt‘ real Van Court- ba given t™ some extent, a much
alarm m thc safe that their host ,s everyone pryingmtothegu.so my this wil, be something like a tQok , aristocratic reserve, ^Jed r(Ut. Your druggist tv, 11 tell
bormg everyone about, and got into valuable invention y know. Well,the Ad respected him the more; ’ while , ^ftliat of all the many remedies ad-
conversation with 1, in. and that he guard will go to sleep------  ; „But> pigg5.said Jack, ’we such few of thc guests as had known ! ^rtised to cure Dyspepsia none of
interested you very in 5 Chloro ,, must leave nothing to chance, and I anything of him in former days re- them have given so complete and
tetter let them gather that you sea "Not ,f I can help it-too ^ big chancc that you are go- markcdk on how his Colonial exper- ‘eneral satislactlon as StuLrt’s Dys-
a prospect of money m , Much more probabbr a knock -ovm- t<> tBko/. ience had quieted down young Jack Tablets, and not least in im-

as * ™ ^sL&srJÈrt s strong-for thto-that VanbC= nlvelt is put- twenty minub^ crWj "r^^^Xndyou and^Th™ *** ^ ^ ^

in tU8 BVLÎ,0,La;0trthe’hAousncinbveon= the "pantry d^oV™ ™ ^dffighf benight heTaw “

smoking oo . ■ * t b ’. Vrnnrh windows of the draw- you either chloroform the guard, or and more costly jewels scintillate at
someone there who tryAo air room. opened^rtoepurpose by j ^ock tteTall' ‘̂giveti ^ "te atiLpI

B «X j!4gete4°abCoaunt 1 tte1 pat!ryWayan?egoyS°trJght ^

them caru u y, u ‘ your room Vnu and leave bv the pantry under drav/ing room, where I left a window ing splendour, an immense enthusiasm
^about Lm! marvJL ?te'bttiers evc you'd itck too bul- open. You leave the house by that toSok possession of him. For what a 

Ions schema to' make gold out of kv—he’s bound to spot you. Better window, collect the swag, and are glorious stake were they playing! sulaj causing 
ions senu a 6 . ... ■ lMn tnn => off on your motor-bike, which, I pre- Even to play it and lose would be a ;turnips, or «omethm«,^ and^that wül «md him. to^ sleep too. sumc, will be hidden somewhere han- privilege. But the word foal had no ■ and suffering.
^rmtleSlat°era” "^shan’t have' so much as a ban- dy. Have I got it right?" place in their bright lexicon. For j In Naples an old woman was found

«I.rm rnmes at three” ale on me mv bov ” he said----- - "Perfectly right.” PiggX replied, who succeed, if not the bold; and who dead in the streets from exposure.
"Yes the comes at thrcT It ‘ "Cn how—” ’ “Where's the hitch?” could be playing a bolder game than, Several bad accidents in thc Alps are

ron t be tenrd ril om the housc.be- "Pshaw! What’s the use of being "Simply this: that when you leave | they?

to me(Continued.)
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WINTER’S BREATH 
IN SUNNY ITALY."No,

Rome, Nov. 15.—Unusually cold 
storm from theweather and wind 

north prevail throughout the peni- 
considerable damage

reported.
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RECOMMENDEDABBEY’S BY THE
FAC U LX YJr
certify toUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 

its worth
Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 

Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCEN ■ \
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women 

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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The Adventures of 
Two Criminals.Two Blooming

BY Bay Trees.DOUGLAS WINTON.
"I have eeen the wicked . ; . spread

ing himself like a green bay-tree."—Pel.: 
xxvii. v. 35.
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BREAD. AMUSEMENTS
striking comparison

OF PRICES OF STOCKS.
OTTAWA SAYS FAREWELL 

TO LORO AND LADY MINTO. York Theatre—•4 The Staff of Lifo ! K—
Where ever been acknowledged that «read le the staff of life, then how neces

sary to have it prepared in it’s most wholesome and nutritious condition, 
apply the latest hygiene results in its manufacture, also to our cakes and pastry 
and a better state of health and strength is the continued use of them.

Orders for any of our makes promptly attended to.

I' EXTRA attractions:The prices on the New York Stock. The interesting part of these eompari- 
Exchange had advanced vigoriously up ! sons is that which shows what were re- 
to election day in 1896, and that they garded as good prices for railway shares 
rose a trifle higher later In the week, in 1896, and what are so regarded now. 
has been recalled many times in last It should 'tie noticed, however, that wlth- 
week's reminiscences. Some curious Com- in the period payment on Burlington 
parisone may - be made, however, when stock has doubled; that dividends on at. 
one glances at the actual prices of tnat Paul have been raised from 4 per cent to 
week. Here are a few of them; 7; that Louisville and Missouri Pacific,

t vi... t,i„k which paid no dividends in 1696 are now1ROR' ?RQR- tons" paying 7 and 5 per cent and that Atchi
189ai ria8' ?aï’ kA’ ion. Union Pacific and Northern Pacific, 

BrockUn R T il* ll* 137* l|t ££ 7^»
itr PaiUUinC3r "" 6591 88* 1981 176+ cent. Pon their largely increased common
?*' T*1 w"..........in» * inn nog B29 stocks. Annual net earnings of the sye-
PrieL * W"......... *10+ 117» 454 341i terns in question, taking latest returns
T^ni."*"N«h" H7+ SM 169+ 187* and those of 1896 compare as follows;iCsourt P«h il* Ûl îilî ÎSSÎ of course, with more or less change in
Nor Pacific .......... i 16J 1,000 150 mileage.
Union"pacific"3+ 12* 133* 113* Bur. & Quincy .. $8,168,000 $20,649,249

This year's price of Burlington is com- | Chi Mil A St P 18,008,000 16.^3.000
puted by doubling the price of the joint ! Del Lack & West 6,760,000 1-3,137,000
4 percent, bonds; the low 1896 prices Prie ............ ... <.100,000 1*,019,000
for Northern Pacific and Readmg w< r- uis A Nash .. 6,885,000 11,802,0 JO
prior to payment of the assessment vf e it hern Pac .. 7,102,000 +< ,oo7,uoo
$15 and $20 per share, respectively. ( Union Pacific .. <,151,000 24,781,000

Wespecial train for Québec. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier also left today for Quebec. 
He has gone to see Lord and Lady 
Minto take their departure. The 
premier will return on Saturday and 
will leave for California on Monday.

Nov,- 16.—(Special)—TheOttawa,
Civic farewell and presentation 
fiord and Lady Minto? took place at 
B o’clock this afternoon.

Their Excellencies left at 4.30 by

Ito
■WEEK OF NOV. i lTM
î

tHYGIENIC BAKERY, 4 MARYELIÆS 4. 
Grotesque Eccentric*.

GREG DRY and WOOD. 
World’s Greatest Hoop RoUer». 

WALLY and LOTTIE HEI 
The Most Novel Dancing Act U 

Vaudeville.
3 ARCHIES 3 

The Human Bow Knot».

134 to 138 Mill Street.WOMEN ARE
LOPSIDED.

•Phone 1167.extending 
Y. M. C. A. WORK

3
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Classified Advertisements.
Swinging From Car Straps 

and Low Desks at School 
Are Some of the Reasons 
Ascribed by an Expert.
Ninety-nine out of every 100 wo

men in Chicago are lopsided.
But cheer up, girls, the same or 

worse is true all over the world.
There are only three sources from 

which you can get an honest state
ment of facts on this important 
point; these organs of frank and 
m&ybo helpful utterances are the doc
tor, the dressmaker and the news
paper.

What made you lopsided?
A New York d-octor says that 

hanging to street cars straps day 
after day, if but for 20 minutes, will 
produce curvature of the spine, hump 
shoulders, and “static distortion.” 
Do you average 125 minutes a week 
of strap hanging? If so, you *3ay be 
sure you are in “bad shape” or you 
will become permanently deformed.

Dr. Nina Gould, of Chicago, says 
that many school children develop 
curvature by the habit of sitting on 
one foot. Low desks often prompt 
children to raise themselves by slip
ping one foot under them. A twisted 
spine results and a majority of Chi
cago school children, especial 1)' girls, 
have crooked columns of vertabrae.

“Swinging to a street car strap,” 
said Dr. Gould, “may easily bo the 
origin and cause of a curvature, es
pecially with women of short nature. 
As for me, . for instance, I am so 
small that I have to tiptoe before I 
can catch hold of a street car strap. 
Small women may and, I dare say, 
do remain almost suspended by one 
hand, and if the practice, should be 
continued regularly I believe they 
might become deformed.”

Frank Hayden, conductor on the 
Harrison surface cars, Chicago, says 
most women are one-handed. “I have 
noticed that women all grab the 
strap with tlleir left hands and sel
dom change, no matter how far they 
have to ride standing” said Hayden. 
'•My wife says a woman likes to 
have her right hand free because her 
pocket is generally on that side and 
because she usually has a pocket book 
or parcel to take care of. if women 
get crippled from hanging on to 
street car 
crippled in 
watch them for yourself. Nine wom
en out of ton will swing to the roof 
by the left hand.”

Ernestine Morse, who has been sell
ing ready made suits in a State 
street store for ten years, says that 
nearly every woman in Chicago is 
lopsided.

There is a physical culturist in Chi
cago who contends that clinging to 
street car straps has a tendency to 
increase the stature of its victims. 
He says that the proper attitude in 
strap hanging is to get A strap in 
each hand, and if possible, try the 
giant swing for athletic exercise. 
This will elongate the body and may 
add an inch or two to the stature of 
if persisted in. But all authorities 
agree that one-handed strap swing
ing is deformatory and may produce 
structural difficulties.

It is estimated that 5000 women 
hang to street car straps by one 
hand for two hours apiece every 
week.

Sending Out Canadian 
and U. S. College Men.

BYRON and BLANCH.
In a screaming one act comtdetth 

CLARKE and TEMPLE.
7 Successful Comedy Sketch!ut».

KIT KARSON,
Astonishing Rifle Shot upon a Swtr 

ing Wire.
Matinee’s daily (except Monday) 2 301 
Night performances 8.15 p. m., a) < « '•<». 
Grand special Thanksgiving Mat a#* 

Thursday, Nov. 17th, at 2.30.
The last school childrens matinee of ts< 

season will be given Tuesday 15t;. •! 
4 p. m. 10c.

+

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

1904.1896.

Nov. 15.-The young 
associations of this

New York,
Men’s Christian 
country are sending out college men 

establish and direct 
Men’s Christian associations

to organize 
Young------  |
in other nations. The eighth to 
sent out this year is F. J. Michel, 

who sailed Saturday. Four more sec- 
will be sent to the foreign 

field within the next three months 
Mr. Michel goes to India to organize 
the first railroad associations among 
the 800,000 men employed on rail
roads in that country.

Within a few 
associations have sent out C. S. Pat
terson to take charge of the $15,- 
000 building erected by John Wana- 
maker for the 30,000 schoolboys in 
Calcutta, E. C. Carter, one of Har
vard’s athletes, has sailed for India, 
where he is to direct the associations 
of the empire as national secretary. 
With him went as associate H. G. 
Doud, who has been enmployed in the 
United States Treasury department 
■at Washington, and H. J. Keith of 
McGill university,, to direct Bible 
study.

L. E. McLachlin and W. L. Beard, 
who for ten years was a secretary of 
the American board, and who knows 
the Chinese language, will soon go to 
Foo-chow to establish work there 
and to extend it to interior towns 
and cities.

♦'r- r., »
♦the nerft three or four quarterly returns, 

and their nature, in turn, depends on the 
future volume of business in the steel 
and iron trade, and on the price of steel. 
The matter reduces itself to the ques
tion, whether the steel trade profits of 
1901 and 1902 were abnormal and a 
consequence of the foreign demand, the 
railway reconstruction, and the building 
boom, or whether the same conditions 
are to be restored in the present trade 
revival.

Satisfy Your Wants
By Inserting Them In

TheEveningTimes

"STEEL COMMON.”be Ladies-
TELEPHONEI
705 l

IF YOU WANT * 
A GOOD GIRL J

♦
♦
t PRICES.The Rise in the Stock, and the 

Security"s Position as Regards 
the Future.

Night, 15, 25, 35c. 
Matinees 15c any seat. 
Phone 1382.

retaries

1
!

(New Ÿork paper.)
The advance in the common stock of 

the United States Steel Corporation has 
been striking enough to call for some
The “price M ! FLEECING THE LAMBS
is they highest “Xf^ed^ncrîu’tylS,1 ™ New York World editorially criti-
1903; it compares with a high price of ci sin the return of the Jambs to 
46} in 1902 and oi 55 in April 1901, the ; Wall street for fleecing, says: 
maxlmuu ol its history. This recovery I The World-B financial article today
^t19itP^ntraûelnatsh!a?6aeStar>e0nri»' in i once more comments upon the return of 
steel preferred which has gained no less the ’’Iambs’’ to Wall street. Cable dee- 
than 84 points. But the prferred shares patches tell how French speculators
rose on growing belief that the 1 per __
cent, dividend was safe, which made of, dealing in
the stock a cheap investment. The com- market. .............
mon stock now pays nothing. Shares of There are some things which proiess- 
thé Erie Railway have risen 20 points, ionals" remember and which the ‘lambs’ 
or more thtfc the gain in steel common, forget. .
but Erie has been helped by reports of The short time loans of the railroads 
purchases to get an interest in behalf of have still to be “financed’’ into stocks 
competing properties. No such movement, or bonds. Japan and Russia are cer- 
has been alleged in steel. : tain to need more money. The fall of

In the calendar year 1902 the corpora- Port Arthur will have an unpleasant ef- 
tion’s surplus after the dividend on steel feet in Paris. The product of South 
preferred, was $54,585,000 and the 4 per African gold mines is still disappointing, 
cent common dividend called for $20,- The United States which is using money 
332 000. In 1903 the balance after pay- with prodigal hand upon war expenses, 
ing the preferred stock dividend was $25- must soon draw large sums from the 
012 000. This situation, however, very banks and either sell bonds or increase 
quickly changed. In the closing quarter taxation. New York city and other 
of 1903, profits available for dividends municipal borrowings will be heavy. The 
were $2,230.000, whereas payment of the Panama and Erie Canals will demand 
preferred stock dividend along called for big bond i

Opera House.
TONIGHT.

II Çent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

weeks the Canadian i

I

THE
♦ IFEMALE HELP WANTED.

Dailey Co.are
“Americans” on the London PARTIES TOWANTED—RELIABLE 

do machine knitting at home; good pay; 
everything found. For full particulars, 
address Box 359, Orillia, Ont.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

GIRL WANTElJ in small family. Apply 
to Mrs. I. H. Northrup, 197 Charlotte 
street.

First Time Tonight, 8.15.
\

Daniel Sully’s wholesome play,WANTED—A cook, references required. 
Apply at Dr. Bayard’s, 197 Germain 
street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

“THE PARIS! PRIEST,”$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

WANTED—A chambermaid. Apply to
W. A. Black. Clifton House._____________

WANTED..—A girl for general house 
work. Référencés required. Apply to 
Mrs. S. J. Harding,, 182 Germain St.

Watch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift,

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from .a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star Sc 
Crescent Co., Dept. 38, 220-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

*

GENERAL ANDRE
HAS RESIGNED.

w ,, ^ v _____________ _ __ __ ____ Money is at present
$g”482"000." Tln~ the quarter "ending last “cheap” in W all street not because it^is 
March.’ profits were f

WANTED.—Girls wanted to stitch on 
sewing machines; also to sew by hand. 
Apply at 141 Mill St.

.................. ......... $4,447.000. and the plenty but because it is not in active de-
preferred*^ stock dividend used up 86,304,- mand in legitimate industry 
000.. In the quarter ending with J une, j a fair degree of revival in business 
the turn began. Profit* of $9,24.3,000, activity is possible in spite of all these 
and a preferred stock dividend of $6 - things, but a Wall street “boom • under 
804 000 left $2 937,000 on the common such conditions is the worst thing that 
stock but this was $2.000,000 short of could happen for the country—and for the 
the sum reejuired to pay 1 percent upon “lambs.’ 
that stock. The quarter ending with 
September did not show up as well; net 
profits of $7.617,000 left a balance^ af-
rn'vPgn?2:ooi)d"n,8Umm^Cup:1herresUH The fact that the Bank of England 
, ..... (.narterH is rattier singular, i contrary to the expectation expressed inH Ihows^hatThe' corporation eaVed in many financial quarters did not raise its 

the period over and above the preferred discount rate this week, gives added m- 
IrfLlP dividend exactly $40 000. Several terest to the European monetary situa- 
d^uctions !onU cme tithat the com- i tion with reference to its bearing on the 
mon stock dividend w,ri be earned in petition of American markats and for- 
“ + Frftfri* reaction even it that re^ ‘ eign withdrawals of gold. Tne English
action be something very different from bank will in all probability however ad- 
the prolonged depression of the nineties, vance _its rate within another fortnight 
The fort that in the reaction of last so as to protect its gold supply and pre- Printer even * the 7;per cent preferred vent the withdrawal of capital that 
dividend was not earned, points clearly, might otherwise be recalled by France or 
as a measure of precaution to the accum- G-ermany. Ever since the Imperial Bank 
Nation oft very large surplus before re- of Germany advanced its rate to 5 per 
léonintr j»riv mor© dividends of the com- cent, on Octoffer last, it has been ex- moï K The experience with the $50,000.- peçted that the Bank of England would 
000 loan merely emphasizes that need., raise its rate from 8 per cent to 3} or 4 
The chance of an eventual resumption of I per cent. In that period the open mar- 
dividends on the common stock can.lket rate for money has risen } per cent, 
therefore be judged only in the light of I at London 9-16 percent at Pans, } per

You might bs the lucky one.
Matinees— Wednesday and Saturday.

Evening Prices. i5c, 25c, 35: 
and 50c.

Matinee Prices : 15c. and 25c.

16.—General Andre, 
minister of war, has resigned, 
resignation caused much excitement. 
Deputy Henry Battereaux has been 
appointed his successor.

Paris. Nov.
The MALE HELP WANTED.

MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—A Superintendent and Mat

ron for the Boys’ Industrial Hçme. Ap
ply at the Mayor's Office between 10 a. 
m. and 8 p. m., I. Olive Thomas, secre
tary.

BANK RATE WILL LIKELY LE 
RAISED.

1* Pianos. Pipe and Reed Organ», tuned 
by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. B. 
Bell’s. 79 Germain St., Phone. 1427.

With every dollar purchase of reserved 
seats, two numbered coupons will be is
sued for the drawing which will be held 
at the end of the Dailey Company’s sea
son.

PORTUGAL’S KING
IS IN ENGLAND. WANTED—At the Royal Hotel chamber 

girl; also bell boy. "Auto" drawing will take place a: :he 
close of Dailey seasofi. Coupon htl.l.-rs 
should be careful of their numbers anil 
not mislay them. Those holding cou
pons and who are obliged to leave the 
city, should register numbers and 
dress at Opera House box office, 
"auto” is not claimed one month after 
date of drawing, a second drawing will 
be held.

REFORM INWindsor, Nov, 16.—The King and 
Queen of Portugal arrived in Eng
land yesterday, and were warmly- 
welcomed by King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra, t

LOST. RUSSIA.straps, I'll bet they’re 
the left shoulder. Just 0(1-

Y If
LOST—On Sunday, Nov. 13th, a black 

Spaniel dog, answering to the name of 
“Darkey.” Finder kindly leave same at 
The Times Office.

The New Minister of the 
Interior Carries His 
Point.

*
THE MODERNISPECIALIST.

(From the Youth’s Companion.)
Mrs. Bell sat rocking comfortably 

on her piazza, while the children, 
four of them, worked below in the 
graden beds. Mrs. Primrose, who 
hied come to make a. call, fanned her
self with her hat, and noted the in
dustrious little figures.

“What on earth arc those children 
doing?” she asked.

"Weeding,” said Mrs. Pell.
you trust them?”

Last Half of Week “Arizona.
at Berlin and f at Brussels. At 

con- 
2 per

cent
New York call loans have ranged 
tinuously within i per cent of the : 
cent level.

St. Petersburg, Nov.- 15.—Prince Svia- 
topolk-Mirsky, the minister of the inter
ior, has been victorious. The attempts 
to force a postponement. of the Zemstvos 
conference, scheduled to meet on Satur
day, Nov. 19, have failed. Emperor Ni
cholas was not frightened by the spectre 
of a constitution presented before him by 
the opponents of the Zemstvos and at 
an audience which he granted to the min
ister of the interior Monday

\

.

THE TROOP 
IN TROUBLE.

i
The paper that reaches the 

home is the paper you should i\ 
advertise in. The Evening ; 

Times does this. Advertise 

in Its columns and lucres** i 
your business. j

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
:afternoon,

ho gave his sanction to the conference.
All true friends of the Zemstvo presi

dents, who are . assembling here, are 
counselling moderation. The principal
thing that is expected to bd accomplish
ed by the conference is a provision for 
the "continuance of similar meetings in 
the future and a -change in the method 
of selecting representatives of the Zem
stvos in the bureau of the department of 
the interior. Heretofore representatives 
to the number of 15 have been appoint
ed from the Zemstvos by the minister of 
the interior. The Zemstvo presidents 
probably will propose that these repre
sentatives shall 'tie selected by the Zem- 

is -believed to stvos themselves and it is understood 
that this change meets with the appro
val of Prince Sviatopoik-Mirsky.

“But can 
“Perfectly.
‘i'I couldn’t trust my Nell and 

Grace, and they’re older than yours.’
“You mean they wouldn’t know the 

weeds from the seedlings?” 
“Precisely.”
Mrs. Bell leaned forward impress

ively. She had on her intelligent 
look—the one she assumed when she 
addressed a club on’ civic rights. 
“My dear," said she, ‘-‘this is the 
agu of specialties. Each man, each 
woman, is, or should be, devoted to 
one ■ department. Childrgn may not 
be capable of learning to distinguish 
all weeds, but any child could learn 
one. I have taught Kate Pigweed, 
Annie, pulsely; Gladys, chick weed, 
and Tom, sorrel. Each goes through 
a bed and selects his or her special
ty. I sit here on the piazza and 
rock.”

New London, Conn., Nov. 15—Sid schrs 
Cora May, from St. John for New Hav
en; Abbie and Eva Hooper from St John 
for New York.

MINATqRE ALHANA0.
Sun.____ Tides.

Rises. Sets. High. Low. Reported Her Crew 
Periàhfd From 
BerbBeri** Owners 
Skeptical.

1904.

1 2mon 7.25 4.52 4.44 10.59

- -- \s S3 $818
“Sr"1- 3.;: 3 Î1Î IS §:S|
19 Sat - 7.32 4.47 9.06 2.54

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the 60th Meridian, which is lour hours
elower than Greenwich Mean Time.

:
SPOKEN.

Bark Plymouth, Buenos Ayres via Bar- 
badoes, from Boston Nov. IS, N lat 42 
W Ion 69.

♦

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 14.—Schr Bessie 

barker (Br) which went ashore on the 
west side of the harbor here last night, 
is full of water, but is not severely 
strained and can probably be floated.

E. E BECK j& CO.,Philadelphia, Nov, 14.—In the mid
dle of the Pacific Ocean the big Brit
ish sailing ship t£roop 
bo drifting witty’’all on board dead. 
The Troop sailed from Manila for 
the Delaware Breakwater on Aug. 3. 
with a cargo of

4-
OBITUARY. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived. \
Beaufort, NC., Nov 13.—A large three- 

ner is dragging her anchor 
life saving station, and is

STOCK BROKERS;Nov. 16th.

arSchrCAbb?ed Keast," *95, Belyea, from 
New York, A. W. Adams, general caigo.

Sehr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, fiom 
Porillnd Me. A. W. Adams, ballast.

Mrs. Patience Newsam.
The death of Mrs. Patience New

sam, wife of JosejDh E. Newsam, 
took place early this morning, at her 
home 
was
failing health for six months. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon, at 2.30 o’clock from her late 
residence.

masted schoo.
north of the__ ______ ____ *„
in danger of going ashore if 'the wind 
continues.

♦—
In the fish market today the sup

ply is very good. Halibut are rather 
scarce, and are selling for 15 cents a 
pound, cod and haddock 5c. Fln- 
nenhaddies 7c. kippered. herring 20c. 
a dozen, salt herring, and salt cod, 
5c. a pound. The supply of smelt 
is small. They are selling for 20c. 
a dozen.

"sugar, and was 
spoken.a few weeks later with one of 
her <*è'w deadfatyd the rest sick and 

helpless ffsom beriberi. 
Twenty-three days after the Troop 

left Manila she was spoken 650 miles 
east-south-east of Hong Kong by the 

Philadelphia, Nov. 14.-In the middle of British steamer Radnorshire, which, 
the Pacific ocean the big British sailing being a tramp ship and having no 

is believed to be drifting physician aboard, could give no as
sailed from°n Manda “îor" the^ellware ' «i8^nl=2,to the Jayer-stricken vessel. 
Breakwater on Aug. 3, with a cargo of I Capt. Wyman, of the Troop, signall- 
8ugar, and was spoken a few weeks later cdthnt ho was about to try and 
with one of her crew dead and the rest reach Hong Kong for medical aid. 
sick and almost helpless from beriberi. . J u ,nnu|! ^nV„ niched that port a

Parrshoro, Nov. 14 —Thé schooner Wan 1 ""rnk later, but no further tidings 
drian,. Captain Patterson, which loaded have come of the ship, 
piling at Walton for Neiv York, was bad-

ained.ully ,flo.atinB out of her bed The agents in the city of the ship 
was towed to this poV'art VrM^ and , TrooP put little credit in the above 
will be thoroughly recaulked f.'afoTe pro
ceeding to sea. The Wand ri an is owned 
by the Nova Scotia lumber company.

Halifax, Nov. 14.—Word has been re
ceived from Boston that the Nova Scot
ia schooner Keewaÿdin recently grounded 
on Dog Bar Breakwater, entrance to 
Gliucester harbor, has been surveyed by 
the underwriters’ agent and found to be

Agents for JACOB BERRY & CO., 
(members New York Consolidated Stock 
Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton.

Bought and Sold for Cash or on mo* 
crate deposit.

Best information given on Securities.
Direct private wire to New Yotic. Boar 

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges,

Mobil?, Nov. 11.—The owner of the 
schooner Alexander M. Lawrence which 

driven to sea from Hustan, and later 
reported arrived at Truxillo, state that 
neither the vessel nor the crew of seven 
men have been heard from.

Duke street, Carleton She 
76 years of ago and had been in almostwas J

Coastwise; , ,.
Stmr Granville. 49, Collins, Annapolis 

and cleared.
Stmr

and cleared.
Schr 
Schr

Campo hello.
Schr Roving

4-
Brunswlck, 72, Potty. CanningBILL NYE’S COW.

1 (From the New Orleans Times-Democrat.)
“One of Bill Nye’s old stories has 

been going the rounds of late,” said 
a man who admired the late humor
ist, “and it is, in my judgmeint, one 
of the cleverest bits of wit circulat
ed in connection with Nye’s life." Nye 
owned a cow which he wanted to 
sell, and put an advertisement in the 
paper which read like this; “Owing 
to ill health, I will sell at my resid
ence. in township 19, range 18, ac
cording to the Government survey, 
one plush raspberry cow, aged eight 
years. She is of undoubted courage 
and gives milk frequently. To a 
man who does not iear death in any 
form she would be a great boon., She 
is very much attached to hèi present 
home with a stay chain, but she will 
be sold to anyone who will agree to 
treat her right. She is one-fourth 
shorthorn and three-fourths hyena. 1 
will also throw in a double-barrel 
shotgun, which goes with her. In 
May she usually goes away for a 
week or two and returns with a tall 
red calf with wobbly legs. Her name 
is Rose. I would rather sell her to 
a non-resident.” Did he sell the 
cow? Oh,, 1 don’t -know) about tirâ t 
I’m just telling you about the ad
vertisement; that’s all.”

Alfred 28, Guthie, Sand Cove. 
Clara A. Bernier, 87, Phlnney, ship Troop, 

withKETCHIN rides DEATHS.
I’m awful fond of keitchin' rides,

1 like those trucks where I k'in stand 
Without a-holdin’ to the sides

(Er maybe boldin’ with one hand), 
Though teacher says it’s not refined 
To go a-ketchin’ on behind.

Lizzie, 10, Ward, fishing. 
Cleared. if-t-In this city on Nov. 15th., 

lingering illness. Patience, wifeSchr William Marshall. 250, Williams, 
for City Island for orders. A. Cushing & 
Co., laths and plant. ’ _ ,,

Schr Charles L. Jeffrey. 296. Iheall, 
for New York, J. H. bcammell & Co.,
laSchr Pallie E. Ladlam, 19$ Pedersen, 
for City Island, for orders. Stetson, Cut- 
1er Sc Go., deals etc. , _

Schr H. A. Holder, 94, McLean, for 
Warren R. I., A Cushing & Co., plank

after a
of Joseph E. Newsman, aged 76 years, 
leaving a husband, four sons and one 
daughter to mourn their sad loss. 

Funeral on Thursday at 3 p. m., from 
her late residence, 336 Duke street, W. 
E. Friends and acquaintances are re
spectfully invited' to attend.

I almost never walk to school. 
So many 

My fav’rit<
wagons pass our place; 

e one he makes a rule, 
Of always leadin’ me a chase.

An’ then...... ............................
To see m

C. E. D0WDEN,rnetenWin’ lie's--too blind D*' 
SiMjehin’ on behind. T7

I’ve found there’s just two kinds of n*en 
What drives th’ wagons in our town, 

’Cause when I meet ’em, now an’ then. 
There’s some that grab their whips or

But some they nod an’ never mind 
When I am ketchin' on behind.

stekry,although the ship should have 
been reported when out sixty days, 
at Algiers. The ship did not sail 
from Manila, on the 3rd. of August 
but on the 18th. ‘If she was 650 
miles east-south east of Hong Kong 
ns reported, by the British steamer 
Radnorshire, the nearest ports would 
be in one of the Philippine Islands, 
and it is believed she will be reported 
in a few days as having arrived at 
one of. the islands,. The Troop is 
commanded by A. W. Wymon, of the 
west end, where bo has a family. He 
succeeded Captain Fitz, who is now 
at bis homo in this city.

NOTICE. Manager. 
Offices, 55 Canterbury St.

Rooms 87 and 38.

eto.
Coastwise:

Schr Clara A. Benner, PMoney, Back. 
Bey

Schr Shamrock, Laurence, Maitland. 
Schr Helen M-. Mills. Maitland 
Schr Try Again, Ingersoll, North Head 
Schr Adella, Rolfe, Windsor.

:Notice is hereby gi 
general meeting of “The St. John Times 
Printing and Publishing Co. (Limited)” 
will be held at the office of the Evening 
Times on the corner of Canterbury and 
Church Streets, in the City of Saint 
John,in the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on

ven that the first
Telephone 900.

QUEEN LILIA,undamaged and perfectly seaworthy. She 
has just completed loading at Gloucester 
for Kingsport, N. S., and will sail the 
first chance.

_v
VB89ELS BOUND FOlf ST. TOgN.

Steamers.

I guess when I am rich an’ great 
An’ own a truck an’ grocery cart.

I’ll always drive ’em slow, or wait,
So little chaps caij get a start—

An’ have ’em built so ' boys kin find 
A place fer kitchin’ on behind.

Burgess Johnson in Harper’s Magazine 
for November.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Nov. 15.—Ard

fr<HveuliVax*v. 14.—And stmr Douglass 
Caine, from Louisburg.

Nov. 13.—Passed north 
of Jersey, brigt

^ Clairvoyant and Scientificf PALMIST.stmr Ulunda,
THURSDAY, the 1st Day of

December. A, D. 1904 correct F éychic reader andThe most
master in Cheiromancy, she has no eoual. 
rvne visit will convince you. 72 Px.juce 
Wm. St. Hours 9 a. m., to 9 pm. x

&rleton Granite Ant* 
Polishing Wonts,

H. Thomas, -----
Port Mulgrave,

18. barqt Granville 
Axpii.la, schrs Judique of Gloucester and
Classed* abuth schrs Ella Vaughan,Puma 
Minnie Pearl.

*- A Icides, from Glasgow Nov. 19. 
Bavarian, from Liverpool, Nov. 17. 
Corinthian, from Liverpool, Dec. 29. 
Concordia from Glasgow, Nov. 12. 
Ionian, from Liverpool. Nov. 10. 
London City, from London Nov. 12. 
Lakonia, from Glasgow, Nov. 26.
Lake Champlain, 4685, fronà Liverpool, 

Nov. 15.
Lake Erie, 4814, from Liverpool, Nov.

from Liverpool,

at the hour of half past three o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the organization of the 
said company, adoption of by-laws, elec
tion of directors and the transaction of 
such other business as may properly come 
before the said meeting.

LATE PERSONALS.
+ 5tcz.mMiss Alice Byrne of Sussex is vis

iting friends in St. John.
Miss Emma Cassidy of Bloomfield 

arrived this morning on the Sussex 
train.

Hon. A. S. White, of Sussex, is in 
the cito".

A London Court of Inquiry into 
the qase of steamer Loyalist (Br).. 
Phillips, from St. John, N. B. and 
Halifax for London, wrecked Sept, 
27 at Seal Cove, N. F., has decided 
that the loss of the vessel was due 
to careless and negligent navigation 
and has suspended the master’s cer
tificate for four months.

/BRITISH PORTS.
16.—Ard stmr Cunaxa, Dated the twelfth day of November 

A. D., 1904. SLEETH, QUINLAN & CO"Slî'-fS-’i" St-

Iilveruool, Nov, 121.—Sid bark Austrlia 
Port Arthur. , _

Ard in the Mersey 12th bark Benjamin 
Bangs, Dalhouaie.

Glasgow, Nov. 15—Ard stmrs Corin
thian from Montreal; Parthenia from 
do for Rio Janeiro.

JNO RTTSSELL, Jr.
W H. MURRAY.
JOHN E. MOORE. 
JAMES V RUSSELL,
H. D. TROOP.

Provisional Directors.

* 29. Manufacturers and Dealers leCANNONADING KILLED FISH.
Hundreds of fish were killed off 

Portland, Me., Wednesday by the 
heavy boom of the big cannon at 
Fort Williams which were then fired 
in target practice, 
picked up by a number of boats and 
used for food by their crews.

It is a well known fact that heavy 
charges of gunpowder when fired ov
er the water will cause the fish to bo 
stunned and rise dèad to the surface, 
but no cases of this have before been 
reported in Portland. During the war 
games of 1903, a few fish were pick
ed up after the serious fight between 
forts and fleet when the squadron 
tried to force the entrance to the 
harbor. Wednesday was the first time 
it has been reported that fish have 
been killed by target practice.—Port
land Press.

Lake Manitoba, 6275 
Dec. 13.

Manchester Exchange from Manchester, 
Nov. 8.

Montrose from Antwerp passed Dungencss 
Nov. 9.

Parisian, from Liverpool. Dec. 1. 
Pretorian, from Liverpool Dec. 22. 
Sicilian, from Liverpool, Dec. 8.
St. John City from London 
Salacia, from Glasgow. Dec. 10.

Ship.
Garibaldi, 1284, Rio Janeiro, Sept 28. 

Barks.

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

+■
IMPORTS.

From New York ex schr Abbie Keast:— 
T. McAvity A Sons, 100 tons sand, Nor
throp & Co. 44 bags books, Paterson 
Downing A Co.. 80 tes grease, 175 bdls The Bank of British JNorth America. an Kinds of Csmetsry «erst and Bwm-i 

Building WorkOJAH g* AUend.d T+ Aw,
These fish were

FOREIGN PORTS.
15.—Ard Pydna, from

Nov. 22.
4 Norfolk, Nov.

HRueno? Ayres, Nov. 18.—Ard bark City
0<8Mgia thLbarkbHighland», Barbados».

Dutch Island Harbor, RI, Nov. 141 — 
Ard schr John A. Beckerman, St. John 
NB, for Philadelphia.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 8.—Ard bark Rob
ert S. Besnard from St John.

City Island, Nov. 15.—Bound south, 
schr Rdbecca W, Huddell from St John. 

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 15.—Sid schrs. 
Maud, from Weehawken for St. 
Elsie from Cornwallis NY for

St. John, - West End, N.BESTABLISHED 1836,EXPORTS.
For Warren R. I., per schr H. A. Hold

er, 45,121 ft spruce plank, 82,280 feet 
scantling, 7;770 ft boards, 50,000 laths, 
450,000 cedar shingles.

For City Island for orders per schr 
Sallie E. Ludlam 186,884 ft deals, 76,- 
597 t plank, 29.249 ft pine boards, also 
schr William Marshall l,016,00<r laths, 
96,164 it plank.

For New York, per schr C braies L. 
Jeffreys, 1,676,200 laths.

------------ —w—-------------
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup— 

is the genuiee—is the original—is the 
beat,

JUST RECEIVED. Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 .Karen, 918, Swansea, Oct. 80.
Bourbon Whiskey, V

10 quarter casks Hunt, Roope * Beagi 
Co Port Wine.

10 quarter Casks. Mackensle * Co., 
Sherry Wines.

10 cases Pomery and Greno Cham
pagnes. qta. end pints.

For Bale by
JAMES RYAN, - No. I KjngSq,

$ Nelson5 puns 
years old.RECENT CHARTERS.

British ship Falk land bank, from Hast
ings Mill to U. K., 55s.

Schr Maritana, 490 tons from Bridge- 
water to Buenos Ayres, lumber $8.25.

British bark Malwa, 539 tons from 
Rosario to Stamford, with quebracks
*4]$r?ti»h hark Grenada, 635 tons, Ros
ario to Delaware Breakwater for orders. 
New .York $5.00, Philadelphia $4.60,

Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find
it inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours.

Stella 
John:
Halifax.

Provieeertowe, Mess. Nov. lo—Ard. 
bktn Hattie Dixon from St Jonn for
Ne* York#

SATURDAYBranch on
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THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1904.4.
4=

$3.00FRAGRANT OLD ENGLISH

Mitcham 
Lavender 
Bath Powder.

THE ST JOHN EVENING TIMES
FIVE EPOCH-MAKING SIEGES ECLIPSED BY 

PORT ARTHUR.
ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 16, 1904.

The St. John Evening Tiroes is published at 19 and 21 Canterbury street 
r-ery evening, (Sunday excepted), by the St. John Times Printing & Publishing 

A compahy incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
A. M. BELDING. Editor,

Locality.

•Sebastopol—Crimean ... 334 days 345,000 210,000 
Kars—Russo-Turkish.... 165 days 23,000 22,000

65 days 77,000 103,000
1 year 34,000 181,000

Metz—Franco-Prussian .. 72 days 270,000 70,000
Paris—Franco-Prussian.. 133 days 560,000 40,000
Plevna—Russo-Turkish.. 142 days 80,000 70,000

8 months 120,000 140,000
*In these seiges loss of life was greater than at Port Arthur.*

Losses.War. Duration. Survivors..

Men’s
Kip
Long
Leg
Hand
Made
Boots.

1TO THE PUBLIC. mittee from the board of trado and 
the board of fire underwriters. Dissolved in hot water, the natural 

odor of MITCHAM LAVENDER 
FLOWERS is diffused through the 
room. Excellent for the complexion.

1 Vicksburg—Civil.. 
•Richmond—Civil.

Since the first issue appeared tro 
Oct. 1st, the Times has not made 
any special effort to secure subscrib
ers by a canvas of the city. This 
paper has enjoyed a large circulation 
from the very first, not only, in the 
city but in those portions of the 
province easily reached by. a St. 
John evening paper.;

Tlie publishers believe that they 
are fulfilling their pledge to the pub-

11
\PORT ARTHUR.

Slowly but surely the Japanese be- 50 Cents a Box.
siegers are closing in on Port Arthur. 
A despatch of Nov. 2nd, received in 
London ,only yesterday, stated that 
the Japanese had tunnelled the hills 
to within 100 5-ards of the parapets 
of the main forts, and were prepar
ing for what it was believed would be 
the final assault.

E. CLINTON BROWN. Druggist,Port Arthur.
- THE FLATIRON BUILDING.

Comer Union and Waterloo Streets. 
OUR NEW STORE—Don't forget the 

address. ’Phone 1006.

St

+

Their seige and 
naval guns in the forts already oc
cupied by them wore tearing holes in 
the walls of the Russian forts and

NEW LIBRARY IS MOW
OPEM TO THE PUBLIC.

lie to produce a bright newspaper, 
containing all the important news of 

Mechanical difficulties are

persistent search has failed to show 
more than $250.

The attempt to have the old man 
declared of unsound mind failed be
cause of the testimony of neighbors, 
who swore that he was not crazy, 
but just a little "queer.” The farm
er is still receiving his royalties and 
hiding the money, nobody knows 
where.

sweeping the harbor. Two Russian 
warships were said to have been 
sunk. By a desperate assault on 
Oct. 30th, the Japanese gained and 
held the moats of some of the prin
cipal forts on the eastern fortified 
ridge. The Russian general, Stocs- 
sel, is reported to be confined in 
hospital, quite severely wounded,

the day.
being gradually overcome, and to
day's Issue is a fair illustration of a 
good newspaper. The appearance of

Rock Oak Sole Leather Bottoms. 
The Best Boot ever sold atThere Was no Ceremony When it Com* 

menced Operations Today *** Premier 
Tweedie Among the Visitors 
Handsome and Up*to*date Building.

\
■

the Times will, however, be greatly 
improved in a short time. Orders 
have been placed for new head-type 
and advertising type, and when these 
are received there will be a marked

A 4r Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.

9 9 9

HE FELL TO 
HIS DEATH.

but with iron resolutittp retaining his
command and urging his troops to 
die at their posts. His example is 
doubtless needed, since the ardor of

Improvement.
The aim of the publishers is to 

continue along the line of advance
ment. and produce a paper that will 
please the reading public.

Those who have not become regular 
subscribers will be given an oppor
tunity to do so, and it is expected 
'hat within the next few weeks the 
i'rculation of the Times will be 

Tcetty enlarged.

The opening of the New Free Public ed with tables and chairs sufficient 
his troops is said to have been damp- Library, in Hazcn avenue took place ! *° accommodate a considerable num- 
ened by continuous work and lack of at 10 o’clock, this morning when the ber of readers 311(1 SUPplled Wlth a

thrown

Established 1889—Telephone 638.;James Clark Killed 
on Barkentine 
Shawmut at the 
Ballast Wharf.

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A- MANN. Proprietor,

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B,

JAMES P. QUINN,

largely increased list of papers. To 
tho left oi the maine entrance 
the children’s room and reference

; handsome building wassupplies.
The siege of Port Arthur will go open to the public.

The proceedings were of an inform- library. . 
al character, no ceremony taking On the upper 
place This was deemed advisable in spacious rooms, which have not, 
order to expediate matters as much yet, been set aside for any particular
as possible, and although th1* child- purpose. In tho basement is an up- A fatality occurred last night on 

ti at ic av itr 'i >c ren’s room is not yet. in order the to-date heating apparatus. the barkentine Shawnut, lying at the
HALIFAX IN 1906. patrons of the institution will find Taken on the whole the structure Ballast wharf. Jas. Clark, the ste-

The Halifax exhibition this year the reading room and circulating is a great credit to the city of St. ward, while
(had a deficit of $8 230 It was de- ; library ready for their reception. John. slipped, and fell between the vessel

To give tho news, and discuss pub- ! .. . * ’ . ’ | When the doors were thrown open Tho library *ill toe open continu- and the wharf. He was almost in-
cided at a meeting ot the cxnibrtion this morning thosjs present included , ou sly from 10 a. m. to 9.30 pi m., stontiy killed,

lie questions fanly and without pro-1 commission last evening to urge ui> Hoi;. C H. Labillois, Mayor White, ! but books will not be given out dur- ; About 10.30 o’clock, the mate,
judicc is the programme of the ■ on the government at Ottawa the deputy mayor Hamm, H. O’Brien, W. . ing the last half hour, which is for j Chas. Hanson, was awakened by a
rr.i_._- T. __; „ , . , „f r,„,if„v fnr . u„ rinmjnion M Jhrvis, and S. S. Hall, and dur- ; the benefit of readers only. ; hail from the wharf, and Clark askedTimes It has gained many friends, claims of Ha n iQg tho day Premier Tweedie and : The present commissioners of the him to place the ladder so that he
who can do it a great favor without exhibition of 1906. Hon. F. J. Sweeney also paid the library are Richard O’Brien (chair- could come onboard. The mate did

With a solid delegation 08 liberal building a visit. man), Mrs. W. II. Tuck, Mrs. E. A. so, and the steward started to de-
members from Nova Scotia, the com- I General expressions of delight were Smith, Mrs. James F. Robertson, seend, but when about half way down
missinners are of ooinion that their bcard fr“m a‘* tho vlaltors as they Mrs. R. J. Ritchie, Messrs. W. M. he pitched forward toward the deck, 
missioners are of opinion time t passed from one room to another, Jarvis, James Christie, M. D.,; Thos He struck heavily against the fender
representations will be favorably con- ' and the opinion was that the library Miilidgo and J. B. M. Baxter. and fell between the vessel and the
sidered by the government. building is perfectly suited for its Tho new building is in the classic wharf. Hanson aroused the boy who

The Recorder, however, points out . Purpose- ... ... . style and in appearance it has mot was the only other person on board
t hat if the citv is to have the Do-1 0n,t>assI“K though the main doors 'with general approval. O. Ernest and together they managed to lift 
tnat it the city is to hpvc tne one finds himself m a circular wait- Fairwcather was the architect. James him on to the deck His injuries were
million exhibition, both grounds and ing room well lighted from the Myles was the contractor, Aid. Robt. secn to be serious and Hanson at 
buildings must be greatly improved, dome above. The librarian’s desk, ! Maxwell having the sub-contract for Onco went for help. He met John
and that work must be begun with-, f*c" f*£®* ’and L** j *5?.î“^? Tthe. Pri”" , Nolan, Daniel and Gregory McDiar-:19 too stock room, where are kept the | cipal part. G. & E. Blake put in the : mid ’ d T„s price h„ returned
out delay. : books for general circulation. heating apparatus, and James Hun- with them to'the wharf and they set

There does not seem to be any I On the right of th waiting room ter did the greater part of the el- , _L. +r> tl y ,
i, the genera. , readin rooms provid-I ectric lighting work. ^"mtu^Tork^convtn^them

that he was past help, liis skull hav
ing been fractured, and Coroner
Berryman was notified. After view
ing the remains Dr. Berryman had 
the bady laid out in one of the 
bunks until this morning.

The steward hails from Boston, and 
had been on the Shawmut .only about 
a fortnight. Captain Reicker of this 
city is master of the vessel, and 
John E. Moore is agent.

I Capt., Reicker, when seen, said that 
! Clark’s home was in Dorchester,
! Mass., and he had a wife and two 

Clark had told

are

down to history as one of tho most floor arc several Dealer in Soft Coal, Hard and Soft 
anti Kindling. Cracked Oats.

’PHONE 1227.

Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

memorable that has occurred in re
cent wars.

is Hood
!
ï

returning on board,

THEfJUDGMENT 
OFi PARIS
v. * V

is all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies’ gowns.
‘ The D. & A. Dip Hip, No. 310 

is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear J 

The price is $ 1.25

Injustice .to themselves ~6y commend
ing it to others, and tiy giving the 
members of its writing staff and its 
business representatives a kindly re
ception.

i
/

t

A CHANGE NEEDED.
The Times referred some time ago 

to the protest made by St. John 
importers against the complicated 
and vexatious invoice forms, which !
lead to much delay in the receipt of ! *ood reason why Halifax should not 

Reference was made on an- !‘have a Dominion exhibition, if it can
! make the necessary preparations. 
! Doubtless the attendance would not 
be as large as p* a fair )in a more 
central location, as at Toronto or 
Montreal,but there would neverthe-

; I?
f mi

Mns
goods.
other .occasion to a protest made in DOMINION CORSET 

MFC. COMPANY
thrown himself into the work of or
ganization in a whole-hearted man
ner. It is no easy task to enlist 
public sympathy to the extent neces
sary to establish such an institution 
on a sound financial basis, and Mr. 
Blackadar therefore deserves the 
more credit for his philanthropic ef
forts.

HID GOLD
OM FARM.

Manchester, England, along the samo : 
line. /* v,

310 DIP'HIP QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREALAnother illustration of tlic difficul
ty experienced was given to the
Times today. A St. John merchant jluss 1>e a vpry lar*e number of vis.‘"

from the west, and that is one
Indiana Miser Sue* 

cessfully Secretes 
Savings of Years.

who buys a line of goods in the Un- |lors
Ited States has also been receiving ; thing the maritime provinces greatly ^

The west knows all too little

t:

time on con- , desire.goods from time to 
•ignorent from the same firm, 
first consignment sent since the new The

the resources and charms ofThe ! about
the east. The New Glasgow Chronicle states 

that it is informed on good author-
Ï: (From the Indianapolis Sentinel.) grown up children.

An inquiry into tho sanity of Mica- ■ him that his wife was formerly Miss
ity that a general election for mem- jah chamuesS- an ^ cjti | Driscoll, a near lelativc of the fam-
bers of the Nova Scotia legislature Madison count b big u Uy of M. J. Driscoll. Chipman Hill,

: will not be hold before another ses-1 0 „ . . _ 1
i • « ,« , « ■ « L * heirs, has developed some peculiar

Sion of that body. Instead, the ex- facts about his manner of life for the
isting vacancies will be filled. Steps last ten years. He has been a re-
to that effect have already been tak- i c^usp most of that time, refusing to

communicate with any one who came 
to his house.

Invoices came in did not contain all
COMPARISON OF PRICES.the affidavits required, and although 

the importer has to pay duty on Bradstreet’s publishes an interesting 
■uch goods the same as if they were ! comparison of the prices of staple 
bought outright, there was consider- products in the United States, which 
able difficulty in getting delivery of shows that they are firm at close to 
this lot. Today the St. John mer- ; the highest range for over a decade 
chant received tliis letter from the ■ past. It is pointed out that only the

of actual demand could sus-

EveningACID CAUSED
HIS DEATH.

on.
______  , „ , and often absenting

The new agricultural college at tima!'1 On^uch^occSiOTs^re1*^8 at & Well Known Sea Captain
Truro promises to be a most val- the woods or in tho barn, cooked Ids Committed. Suicide in
liable addition to the educational in- I °tt-n food, washed his own rlothes at lr ■... w,Fer/errl/rti
stitutions of Nova Scotia. the creek and made companions of J\eW IOHC I esieruay.

UDesDi^8hts deeettlC'- .'f tv, „ New York, Nov. 15.—Capt. A. T. 
yy 1 r r/s Ffff> p y—x s-x man was verv rowniICS ri-” , Rouse, Royal Navy Reserve of GreatKNIGHTS OF is in what ,His farm Britain, suicided by drinking carbol-IVX . bcl Z“! at“ral i= acid at his lodgings, West

mi TTJl/fnfTV teases Then ^ SUmS lor. Sixteenth street. In his room wereCOLUMBUS.^ in K Æ r
Organization of St.

John Council Was tenlhat ^'getting tiy rlt » referred to is Mrs iDe)

Completed Last■ his handstl ltouse 7s a !on°Vhe-\te7°Jalr. • . ■ members of his family. An investi- Douse, formerly a barrister of th s
Night. ! gation was begun, and it was W™, i C,ty’. He' Jor ”lany yaals> capta,.ncd
' ° I., th-t „ f ‘ ,T vessels and atcumulatcd a considered that the recluse had'^o bank / ao- , able £ortune. Mra. Hazlewood was

, aiiy one disebver mucb shocked on receiving the news, 
le money received sbo knows no reason why he should 

reached lus jlavo committed the rash act. Capt.
Rouse was 50 years old, and has 
three brothers living. He leaves one 
daughter, Mrs. Dunlop, of Ottawa.

American firm:— pressure
“We have decided not to send any ; tain the markets for food products, 

pipre goods on consignment, the metals, leather, and all the textiles 
trouble we will have to go to, the except cotton and some lines of cot- 
new bills we would havo to make out ton goods.
end have printed on the back and Comparing the prices of Oct. 1st 
the cost for what we would have to with those of. Nov. 1st, it is shown

that thirty-three articles advanced 
during October, fifty-five remained 
steady, and bnly nineteen declined.

Comparing the prices of Nov. 1st 
with thaso of Nov. 1st, 1903, it is 
shown that thirty-two articles are 
higher, twenty-four arc unchanged 

! and fifty-one are lower. The articles 
which are higher are wheat, corn, 
rye, flour, sheep, mutton, milk, lard, 
butter, codfish, coffee, sugar, mo
lasses, peanuts, hides, Australian

Times
will be delivered to any address 
in the City for

25 CENTS
per Month, paid in advance.

got out of it would not bo worth the 
printfrig.”

The new regulations provide for 
three different sets of invoices, and 
shippers abroad arc greatly confus
ed i besides being put to some extra 
expense. * It would seem that this 
ma*ter is worth reconsideration by 
the customs authorities.

*.

\

r
INSURANCE IN HALIFAX. Last evening in the C. M. B. A. i f pmllH 

hall on Union street, the third degree iwhat bccame 
ceremonies of the Knights of Colum- jn royaltics aftcr 
bus were exemplified under the dirco : hands.
tion of S. J. Ncvins, D. D. of the j « * . _ v , , ,- . , _
16th Mas^chusetts drétrlct, assisted ;ho„se Md gaX7“theVld ’
Malone and Thom^ H Welsh oi 1^^’ !
Winthrop Couneii, John E. Fare,,. ; ^The HTsZTFn'Z Zo£ 
Richard D. Dairy and Frank H. Far shed, some in tin in the ga,.den
remu°f I«?VC G? 71' t hn aud some between the rafters under

The officers of St. John council h .
installed last evening ate !

The question of fire insurance rates 
is exciting a lot of discussion in Hal- w°o1- h»mP- p,tc> cotton sheetings,

southern pig iron, copper, tin, lin-
SUBSR1BE TO-DAY FOR'! 4$l

ifax. At a meeting of the fire com
missioners the other night, it was do- j 
elsred that the city was "being tak-1 
Bn by the throat,” by the board of ll°Ps* rubber “<* tobacco.

seed oil, cotton-seed oil, olive oil, 
rosin, brick, bicarb, soda, nitric acid, THE EVENING TIMESman

$

SHOCKS OF
earthquake.

Underwriters, and the recorder went 
SO far as to suggest that the city get P. E. ISLAND’S ISOLATION.

Though winter has not yet begun, 
the problem of winter navigation 
has already presented itself to the

H, S. CRUIKSHANK,
^AFLORIST.JtN.

Fine, Large Chrysanthemums, Choice Roses, 
Carnations. Violets, etc.

Not being able to extend my business on Golding street I 
have removed my Greenhouse Plant to

Lancaster Heights,

B bill through the legislature to do 
its own insurance, on lines sim
ilar to those adopted in Glasgow, If j 
fcll the premiums were paid into the!Pe°Pla ol Prince Edward Island. The 
City and a sinking fund of $2000 istoamer Northumberland

' to cross the Straits on Monday, be-

Nk But the amounts ranged 
j only from $10 to $30, and it 
evident that the bulk of his treasure 
had not been found.

When he was questioned the old 
man refused to say what had become 
of the money.

who were 
as follows:—

W. J. Mahony, grand knight.
Dr. T. H. Lunney, deputy grand 

knight.
John F. Glceson, financial secret-

Mexico City, Nov. 16:—Earthquake 
shocks are reported from several 
points in the state of Jalisco. At 
Autlan, the walls of several build
ings were cracked. At Mansanillo, 
the shock lasted 10 scconds.No dam
age however was done. The volcano 
Colima is an active and further seis
mic disturbances are feared.

was

was unable

Established, all the insurance could be I
taken over, he said, and any and all I causc of the Rn!e' the heavy s"a and

a thick snowstorm. For this reason
He did not deny re

ceiving several thousand dollars in 
royalties each month but no amount 
of coaxing could induce him to say 
what he had done with the money.

It was found, however, that when 
ho cashed a check at the bank, or 
when he received a paper money else
where, he invariably asked for gold, 
and often presented paper money at 
the bank and asked for gold in ex
change. The reason for this was ob
vious to his relatives. He wanted 
to hide it away, and only gold 
would be sure not to depreciate with 
the lapse of time. But what caused 
them uneasiness was that he was 
seeking so many hiding places that 
all of the money could never be 
found, even by himself.

By careful computation by the pro
spective heirs, based in large part on 
information as to the exact amounts 
that he had received from companies 
in royalties, it was found that with
in the last two years the old man 
has received in excess of $30,000 
from oil production alone, besides 
other sums which came from the sale 
of stock and farm produce. This sum 
is believed to be hidden in various 
places, about the farm, but tbs most

ary.
D. J. Doherty, treasurer.
George V. Mclnerney, chancellor.
Harry O’Neill, recorder.
Harry O. Mclnerney, lecturer.
Edmund S. Ritchie, advocate.
Geo. Lundy, Warden.
John M. Elmore, inside guard.
Frank Curran, outside guard.
J. J. McGafflgan, W. E. Scully 

and John Kelly, board of trustees.
The insurance rates of this order 

are higher than other in tho 'States, 
but it has been placed on a basis as 
firm as possible. Over $30,000 has 
been spent in engaging efficient act
uaries, and its members feel that for 
security no order can equal it

The order is of a benevolent, in
surance and social nature. It was 
founded in Connecticut In 1882, and 
its membership now numbers about a 
million.

losses could be covered.
One alderman said that the chen*i-itho Timcs reccivcd by last ni«'hVs 

(Ml engines saved thousands of dol- maiI the Charlottetown papers of
iars worth of property every year. Sat(,rday* Monday and yestcrday’

, ., . . j . The Guardian observes that weretThe chairman said that considering _
... . * ... tho Capes route equipped as thatthe population of Halnax the city is . , ; . . ,

. « ,,i * « . j i journal hopes to see it equipped thebetter equipped with fire fighting ap- ; , . . . . . * . . ... , short trip across might bo made both
paratus than any city m the domin- without difflculty in 8uch WOath-
lon. and two members said that from er ng that of Monday. ~It la hard/.

says tho Guardian, "to concentrate 
public opinion here on any gr.oat 
project for any considerable length 
of time, but the time must come 
when tho shorter and safer route be-

«
Doctor—I think I’ll have to call in

some other physicians for consultation.
Patient—Go ahead. Get as many ac

complices as you wish.—Town Topics.1

No Breakfast Table 
complete without Where I have now the largest and most up-to-date Green

houses in the Province. 1 am now prepared to fill all orders 
at any time promptly.EPPS’SInformation they ha<^ received Hali

fax was much better equipped than 
Bt. 'John.

It was estimated that to cover the 
test of additions demanded by the 
underwriters, it would be necessary 
to add $34,000 to the $29,000 which 
the department now costs. The own
er of a water boat offered to keep 
•team up for $4,000 per year, and 
an offer was made of a boat suitable 
for fire purposes, but now in England, 
for £4,500. No action was taken on 
tKese offers, and it was decided to 
held a joint conference with the com- He has contributed liberally, and

Store at the same old stand, 159 Union Street. 
,Phnn. f 698 A Store.Phonei 698 B Residence.An admirable food, with all 

Its natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

tween the island and the mainland
will again become a very lively 
topic,"

♦ JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street
W A LARGE ASSORTMENT ♦

Boots, ©hoes eiridt Rubbers o
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. < >

Hen’s Hand Made Kip Long Boots, $3.00.
♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦ » ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦MfMMIuHt»»»

*

COCOAHalifax will have by the first of 
March, a Home for Aged Men. 
chief credit for the establishment of 
the Home will be due to Mr. C. C. 
Blackadar, of the Acadiin Recorder.

Always the same—always the best 
—Kendrick’s Liniment will cure— 
every bottle guaranteed. $The

THE TIMES ATMS TO BECOME 
THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EAST OF MONTREAL.

X IThe Most Nutritious 
and Economical.«

*. X; (s
L g/

I■N

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 

mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

Interesting
For those who want the very 
Best at the Lowest Prices,

I RECOMMEND

Elgin Watches Every Time,
And knowing as every dealer in first 
class linos of WATCHES do that 
the ELGIN WATCHES are the most 
reliable at the prices, 1 have just 
taken the agency for showing and 
selling them, and will be most 
pleased to compare goods and prices 
with any other goods to be found 
in the city, for I consider them 
equal to any, second to none, and 
best for all.

A splendid line Just opening in 
Solid Gold, Gold Filled and Sil 
Cases, and offered at prices much 
below that of any other make in 
reliable goods, and warrant them 
just as represented, 
spect and get prices at

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

ver

Call and in-

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweler.

' 
:
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We Launder 
Everything.

Morning News in Brief.PROVINCIAL NEWS
OF GENERAL INTEREST.

THE CASE OF 
GREAT BRITAIN

:

i\
Local

At the quarterly meeting of Cen
tenary church, held on Monday even
ing, it was decided to extend a call 
to Dr. Howard Sprague, at present 
pastor of Queen Square Methodist 
church. Dr. Sprague was waited up
on by committee of the board, and 
the matter was made known to him. 
He asked for a- few days considera
tion of the call»

The C. P. R. has recently put in 
an electric alarm at the Fairvllle 
crossing, and work is now being 
completed in putting in another sim
ilar alarm at Milford crossing. Re
quests had been made that a watch
man and gates be placed at these 
crossings, where the traffic is not 
heavy, but the O. F. R. officials de
cided that the electric alarm would 
be thé best, as no mistakes could 
then take place.

Joy themselves. The evening was 
most pleasantly spent and the high
ly respected couple received many 
valuable presents..

At Fredericton, yesterday. Judge 
Wilson sentenced Frank Good, char
ged with assaulting and stabbiing 
Paul Bontaugh, on October 17th 
last, at Kingsclear, to five months 
in jail. The evidence went to show 
that what row there was preceding 
the stabbing was entirely the fault 
of Bontaugh.

The new Bathurst bridge built by 
Contractor A. E. Smye, of Alma.Al- 
bert county, is 2,440 feet long, and 
has a sidewalk four feet wide raised 
above the roadway the entire length 
of the bridge. It will be lighted by 
electricity. ,

Six Scott Act fines in Amherst on 
Nov. 12th brought $300 into the 
town treasury.

In Regard to the Shoot• 
ing of the Trawlers. \Woollen Mill Enlarged*“Scott Act Con• 

vidions *« Fire Losses ••• Little Girl to 
Have Lorenz Treatment*“Buying Up 
Apples Selling Cattle Because of 
Short Hay Crop.

!Hull, England. Now. 15:—The in
quiry which Great Britain will con
duct on her own behalf, into the 
North Sea incident, opened today. 
Vice admiral Bridge and Butler As- 
pinall, an admiralty court lawyer, 
are conducting the inquiry and their 
report will form the basis of the 
British case before the international 
commission at Paris. The board of 
trade, solicitors who have been pre
paring the case have found no evi
dence to suggest the presence of tor
pedo boats among the fishing fleet. 
The inquiry will therefore merely be 
an amplification of the evidence at 
the inquest, and it will be adjourned 
to London in the course of a few 
days. The proceedings here being 
confined to a narrative of the shoot
ing. • The assessment of damages, 
which, will be dealt with in London, 
cannot be completed for some time, 
as many of the trawlers are still at 
sea.

i

From a handkerchief to a circus 
tent, but we make a specialty of 1

COLLARS, CUFFS and SHIRTS.
Donald Sutherland, of Sydney 

Mines has just secured a contract for 
the digging of no less than twenty- 
seven miles of one foot deep trench 
at the new Marconi station at Port 
Morien, Cape Breton. About 250 to 
300 ground wires radiating from the 
station arc to be placed in straight 
trenches each 500 feet lopg and one 
foot deep.

A new company has been formed to 
operate the Valley Woolen Mills 'at 

< Southampton, N. S. The leading 
shareholders are A. S. Fillmore, A. 
B. Lusby, O. B. Schurman, manager 
and Mr. Lewis! The company is cap
italized at $15,000. Water power 
has been replaced by steam and the 
company is building a new brick pick
er building.

The rectorship of St. George’s par
ish. Parrsboro, has been offered to 
Rev. Mr. Godfrey, of Truro.

no insurance. J. Goldstein, who oc
cupied Ward’s building, stock des
troyed; no insurance.

Rhodes, Curry and Company are 
about to begin the construction ofi a 
magnificent car for the use of the 
governor-general.

J. F., Frame, who went from Hali
fax to Oxford to 
ment of the woollen mills, has resign
ed that position.

Fred Dickie, of Canard, N. S., left 
on Friday for Boston taking with 
him his little girl Gladys. She will 
have the operation begun by Dr. 
Lorenz on her hip completed. This 
will be the third time the little girl 
has submitted to treatment for lame
ness, it consisting this time of mas
sage treatment. The bravery of Miss 
Gladys called forth much praise from 
the famous doctor who calls her the 
brave little Canadian girl.

Our Shirt Bosoms are elastic and warranted not to crack.
In Collars and Cuffs we give you whatever finish you desire. 
To be faultlessly dressed you want ®ur heavy, pliable, finish 

that is so much sought after.
I

After January 1st. the Presbyter
ian Witness wilt be published in Pic- 
tou. The editor, Rev. Dr. Murray, 
will continue to live in Halifax, but 
the manager. Rev. D. Stiles Fraser, 
will take up his residence in Plctou.

J. H. Gardiner, I. C. R. brakes- 
, at Moncton, who lost a foot in

The high tea in St. Peter’s Hall, 
was well attended last evening.
About 500 Were served with supper. 
The two remaining evenings will 
doubtless be equally successful.

assume manage-

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet Clean» 
ing works, Ltd. Phone 58;

The Russian government were not 
represented at today’s hearing, 
which created, even locally, barely 
any interest.

At the meeting of Victoria Temple 
of Honor held in their hall, market 
building, last evening, Wentworth 
Lewis and Stanley Debow were ini
tiated. Frank McFarlane, who has 
just returned1 from the west, enter
tained the members with a story of 
his trip.

The social committee of the Y. M.
1 C. A. will hold an at home for the 
members amd their lady friends on 
Tuesday evening, the 22nd 6nst. The 
chaperones will be Mrs. David Mo 
Lellan and Mrs. John E. Irvine.

Traffic Chief Malcolm, of the C. P. 
R. Telegraph Company, arrived in 
the city yesterday from Montreal on 
an inspection tour. He says that the 
recent storm laid 130 poles to the 
ground between Labeview (Me.), and 
Tracey (N. B.) The wires west and 
cast of this section are in good con
dition. A heavy wind with sleet and 
snow caused the damage. Linemen 
are rapidly getting the wires into 
shtyie again and communication will 
soon be had.

Gilbert’s Lane Dye Worksman
the railway picnic accident; hopes to 
be able to be ont In the course of a 
month.

♦
Mechaics, Farmers, Sportsmen /

To heal and soften the skin and 
remove grosse, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The "Mas
ter Mechanic.s’’ Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.The first sleighs of the season made 

their appearance on Main street 
Moncton yesterday morning, and 
yesterday afternoon, all sorts and 
conditions of sleighs were in evid
ence.

4 MACAULAY BROS. & Co„ City Agent
Fruit brokers are buying the fruit 

through the Annapolis valley. Many 
fruit growers sold their orchards on

Dr.' Robert Murray, editor of the 
Presbyterian Witness has confirmed 
the announcement that after 'the first 
of January the Witness will be print- Saturday at one dollar and a quart- 

The editorial office er and one and a half dollars per bar
rel for number ones and twos respec
tively. Reports from the English 
market say that the propects for 
winter fruit are steadily increasing 
and some farmers are resolving to 
ship their fruit later on hoping for 
higher prices.

The Nova Scotia sealing schooner 
Agnes G. Donohue has been seized at 
Montevideo and is detained there. 
She was built at Lunenburg and left 
Halifax last year for the sealing 
grounds. *

The annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia exhibition v commission was 
held in Halifax last evening, The ex
penditure was $34,381, which is $8,- 
230 more than the receipts. President 
Longlcy, Senator Black, and Mayor 
Crosby weire appointed a committee 
press on the government the claims 
of Halifax for the dominion exhibit
ion of 1906. The eighteen Nova 
Scotia members of parliament, will 
be asked to use their influence in the 
same direction.

ed at Pictou. 
will continue in Halifax as -hitherto, 
the manager of the paper. Rev. D. 
Stiles Fraser, residing in PictpuThe 
change will not affect the contents or 
appearance of the paper in any way, 
but is made purely, for business rear 
sbns.

.

Take a
FrlencT®

Advice
Fifty head of cattle are to be ship

ped from Antigoniah to Cornwallis 
and sold at auction on Thursday at 
Canning. Five car loads have al
ready 'been sold there from that coun
ty. A stock owner from Antigonish 
writes that he has three hundred head 
still to sell, owing to failure of the 
hay crop. '

A commission has ' been appointed 
by His Grace Archbishop O’Brien to 
select a series of masses in perfect 
conformity with the letter "Ex Motu 
Proprio," of His Holiness Pope Pius, 
It consists of Monsignor Daly, Rev. 
Dr. Welsh, the Rev. Rector of St. 
Mary’s. Father McCarthy; Professor 
Stockley, Professor Curry and Rev.

Six Scdtt 'Act cases against ' Am
herst people, brought by Andy Mc
Donald, policeman were tried on Sat
urday, and resulted in conviction and 
a fine of $50 in each case, making a 
total of $300.

;Provincial.
A very brilliant social event took 

place at the residenceof Senator 
Baird at Andover On Saturday even
ing, the 12th inst., being the 25th 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. 
and Mrs. Baird. Guests to the num
ber of 175 assembled and completely Intercolonial earnings for July, 
filled the spacious parlors and halls, August and September increased by 
and were cordially welcomed by Mr. $52,000. Expenditures 
and Mrs. Baird, who were untiring I $366,000 leaving a deficit of over 
in their efforts to make everyone en-j $300,000.

William Murray, who has been ac
countant in the Amherst branch of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Is to take 
the same position in the bank’s Ja
maica agency on the let of Decem-

New Glasgow has 
to Rev. Ernest

Jaimes Church, 
a callextended 

Forbes of Little Harbor.
ber. ■>

The losses and Insurance at the re
cent fire at Advocate, N. S., are as 
follows: Avery Loomer, building, to
tal loss; insurance $1,000. John 
Ward, building, total loss; insurance 
$800, B. M. Elliott’s loss, e$1200; Father Underwood.

1 n
increased

JV

COMING TO ST. JOHN.THE DEATH OF
HENRY WADMAN- J“THAT’S A BAD COLD YOU HAVE”

“Yes; and getting worse”
“Going to keep it?”
“Hope not Can’t seem to get rid of it 

though”
“Cough too?”
“Bad. All night”

Well, listen to me. I’ve cured five men 
this week, and the advice is free. Do as 
I tell you. Get a bottle of HAWKER’S 
BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD CHERRY. It’s 
the real thing nowadays.”

THEY PLAN TO EXTEND
ST. LAWRENCE SEASON-

St. John citizens will learn with 
interest of the coming visit of Mr. 
Bernhard Lindman. the celebrated 

Truss expert Of Montre
al. This eminent spec
ialist * will be at the

Cable Message From His Son, Rev. 
J. W. Wadman, in Honolulu••• 
Very Impressive Funeral.

\

1 _■ .
ptipSpPll loyal Hotel Thursday, 

f S Friday, aild Saturday, 
I December 1st, 2nd and 

where he will 
treat all cases of Rupture—no charge 
for examination or advice.

Read the following letter which is 
only one of many hundreds.

John Hamilton, Carpenter and 
Builder,

249 St. Martin Street, 
Montreal, 2nd. July, 1903.

Charlottetown Guardian)'.
The death occurred at Victoria P.

Friday, morning of 
one of the best

By the Use of a Powerful Ice Breaker it 
is Hoped to Keep the Great River 
Open to Navigation for a Longer 
Period Each Year.

*E. Island, on 
Henry Wadman, ■3rd,
known residents of that section, at 
the advanced age of eighty-four 

In early manhood he taught 
school very successfully for many 
years and abandoned that profession 
to take a position in the Land Office 

at once place the proposal before his in Charlottetown, 
colleagues at Ottawa, and an almost charged his dirties faithfully for 
immediate decision is looked for. oral years, afterwards taking up his Mr- Lindman 

Among those who have made a residence in Victoria. He was there I have used 
study of the matter, the project of a Commissioner for taking affidavits months and I think it is the best 
keeping the St. Lawrence open be- and also a Justice of the Peace for Truss on the market as I tried sev- 
tween Montreal and Quebec for three Queen’s County. Mr. Wadman had eral before I got yours,
weeks, or a month later, in the aut- for many years been one of the fore- amined by a Doctor and he said I
umn and opening it again in the most members of the Methodist was cured of rupture
spring for navigation, by, say, April, Church. He leaves an aged widow, your Truss off for several days and
15, in place of May 1, as at present, two sons and four daughters. The I think that I am completely cured 
has long been, looked upon with favor, sons are Rev. J. W. Wadman, Mis- j and I would recommend your Truss 
In the days when he was Mayor of sionary, now in Hololulu and form- to anyone that is obliged to 
Montreal and sat on the city’s repre- erly of Japan, also O. B. Wadman, 
sentativo on tfie Harbour Board,Mr. of Crapaud. Another son, Harry 
Prefontaine expressed the opinion was killed in the Yukon over a year 
time and time again, that keeping ago. The daughters are Mrs. David 

Some little time ago the shipping the St. Lawrence open for a longer T. Lowther of North Carleton, Mrs. 
men of Montreal, headed by Mr .Rob- period each year by means of ice Peter Newsom of Charlottetown,Mrs. 
ert Reford, communicated with the breakers was perfectly feasible, and Isaac Lowther of Kensington, and
management of the Dominion Coal jn his opinion he was always backed Mrs. Norman R. Wright of Summer- Another ____ , , ,r
Company, with the idea of having up by Mr. John Kennedy, who has side. Hey leaves also twenty-four L greeted Mr.
one of the latter corporation s made a close study of the conditions grandchildren and ten great grand- ,v ‘‘ 8 vaudeville performers at the 
Steamships make the trial from Syd- for a good portion of a life time. children. York Theatre last night. As on Mon-
ncy, C. B., right through to this The shipping men, never being sure The funeral of the late Henry Wad- day evening, every act was Well re
city with a cargo of coal. The 0f the river after the third week in man, was one of the largest seen for ceived, and all were obliged to re
shipping men were of the opinion J November, have always been loath to many years in that community, spond to encores. Iiyron a*nd Blanche 
that as the Government’s new 15* .leave an out-going steamship in the Friends gathered! for many miles to in the comedetto "Matrimonial 
breaker is now at Quebec it would I port of Montreal until a later period, pay the last tribute of i-espect to the Sweets in Family Jars’’ kept the 
be a most advantageous period to ^ though now all are agreed that could deceased gentleman and beautiful audience in roars of laughter while 
have a trial, and they looked to the . they be certain of having their way floral offerings spoke the words of re- the three Archies, Kit Karso’n 

, Dominion Coal Company to furnish broken for them in the event of a vered memory. Rev. Thomas Steb- the Helstons, proved 
the cargo vessel. . . ! sudden making of ice it would be good bings held a short; service at the strong attractions.

The management of the Dominion business to continue the service up house and the remains were then j Taken in all the show
Coal Company came to the immed- to say, the second week in De- taken to the Methodist Church, at ; of its kind that has
late conclusion that the matter was C0Inber. Victoria where, before a crowded as-
of so much importance to Canada, ln some years the river has bçpni sewblage, service was conducted by 
and to both the Gulf and trans-At- ice bound in November, while agate-, the Pastor. Ho was assisted by 
lantic trade, that they would 1m- other seasons it has been open until Rev. C. H. Gumming, Rector of St. 
mediately take the proposal into ser- the first of the year, but the unccr- John’s Episcopal Church. The pul-
ious consideration, and as a result taint.v has been, such that the owners pit and railing b'ore the drapings of
there was a conference yesterday be- care(j to take a chance in the last mourning. Among those in the pro- Clan Mackenzie celebrated the 13th 
tween Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, month of the year. cession were the Sunday School, anniversary of its organization in
Minister of Marine dBd Fisheries,and Tho jce breaker is a moderate siz>- scholars who marched en masse from j this city, last evening. Bagpipes,
Mr. F. L. Wanklyn, vice-president ^ ves8el> built with the idea of ox- the house to the church out of res-, Highland fling, speeches, Scotch songs
and general manager of the Domin- perjmcnting rather than doing the pect to their late superintendent. ] and dances, were tlie features in the
Ion Coal Company. heaviest kind of ice-breaking work. A touching feature of the service ! programme. The rooms in the Odd-

The plan as outlined is to load the yis of moderate tonnage, and is was the reading by the pastor of a fellow’s Hall were packed to the
Dominion .C/}»1 Company s steamer no^ be compared with ice-breakers cablegram received about an hour j doors, when John Hastings, who act-
at Sydney in such time that she may of the Ermack type, built and oper- previous to the funeral from Rev. J. ed as chairman, in the absence of
start for Montreal early In the first ated in tll6 Baltic Sea by the Rus- W. Wadman, of Honolulu in response ! Worthy Chief Andrew Malcolm, call-
week of December. At the Traverse, Bjan Government. to the wire forwarded to him telling ed the first number of the pro

twenty-five miles below Quebec when olvJered, the idea of the Gov- of his father’s death. “Father gramme. At the conclusion of the 
the collier would be met by the ice- ernmcnt p]atl was to demonstrate the crowned, Isaiah forty-one, ten, This ( programme the visitors were treated
breaker Champlain, the two pro- fcaaibility of the plan, and then, if was the son’s message from far dis- ; by the clan to an excellent supper,
ceeding up to Montreal. Here, 11 necessary, order one or two power- tant Honolulu, and the passage re- and dancing was indulged in, until
proposed to discharge the collier and|{ul vessel of aav, twice or three ferred to is, “Fear thou not; for I midnight, 
then the two will proceed down the timee th($ size and power of the Cha- am with thee:' be not dismayed; for 
river, the Champlain keeping com- , in The ,atter vessel is consid- I am thy God; I. will strengthen thee 
pany with the Dominion Coal Com- e£\ sufficiently large and now- yea, I will help thee; yea, I will up-
Pany’s steamer until such a time as erfu| howcvcr> to do all that is re- hold thee with the right hand of my
^h!tChfcan mak^his wly alone with ■' l'uired »t the season of the year in righteousness
no fear of being caught in the ice.

A trip of this sort at this time of 
the year would mean that the shore
lights and beacons along the gulf ]f you are bothered with pimples, 
and the river would be kept in oper- rashes or ugly blotches on your face, 
ation, and further it would be neces- jf your complexion is sallow, it’s an 
sary to keep- all the buoys possible evidence that you require Ferrozone 
in such stretches of water as to tone up your blood. One Ferro- 
Lake St. Peter, zone Tablet taken at meals makes

In this conference with Mr. \Vank- ^he complexion like peach bloom, 
lyn, Hon. Mr. Prefontaine pointed cheeks soon become rosy, eyes bright, 
out the difficulty of keeping the you’u be the picture of health. Thou- 
buoys in Lake St. Peter until such sands of ladles keep up their youth- 
n latei date, but at the same time he juj appearance with Ferrozone, why 

sincerely in favour of the pro- no(, you? Price 50c. at druggists.
posai <nd hoped that it might be ar- ,------------ --------------
ranged. With tnis end in view the IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER-
atuiiter of Marti» sad rwwtee will aL NEWS THE .T1MÈ1B U6AJDS,

years.

t (Montreal Star, Nov» 14.)
Within the next thirty, days Cana

dians, will, in all probability, have 
demonstrated to them the feasability 
of late autumn and early winter mv- 
vigatton between the cities of Mont
real and Quebec.

The possibility of keeping the St. 
Lawrence open to steamships late in 
the autumn and opening, again, ear
ly in the spring are problems which 
the scientific minds in the Dominion 
have long been considering and now, 
if everything goes well, a fair trial 
will be made by the ■ Dominion Coal 
Company, in tit# early part of Decem-

Here he dis-
sev-

your Truss for six

I was ex-

I have left

((
wear

one, as yours has given me great sat
isfaction.

(Signed)ber.
JOHN HAMILTON.y- ♦

AT THE YORK THEATRE.

■

and 
themselves

'

! c A

CANADIAN DRUG CO., UMITEdI

ebêêêêbêêêbhbê^

is the best 
ever been seen in 

St. John. A special matinee will be 
given tomorrow afternoon at 
to'clock.

6
12.30 t

♦
CLANSMEN CELEBRATE.

f
Sole Proprietors St. John, N. B.

some It Costs Money ;

-te
WEST END NOTES.

A united Thanksgiving service will 
tomorrow morning in the 

Free Baptist church, Rev. II. H. 
Roach will preach.

The choir of the Carleton Baptist 
church will hold a concert this 
ing.

be held

To advertise in THE TIMES, but it costs money 
to "'carry stocks of goods till they become stale. Do 
you see the point?

THE TIMES can bring you in touch with-thousands 
of readers that see no other paper.

which the trial will be made.
Not the Slightest Danger*

Young Ladies, Read This ofIn using Dr. Haniiltpn’s Pills 
Mandrake and Butternut for consti
pation or piles.'. Highly recommended 
because they cause no griping pains. 
For prompt and certain cure use ouly 
Dr. Ilamilténîs PUls. Price 55c.

even-

Court Frederick No. 388 I, O. F., 
will hold 
their hall Nov. 21st.

------------ ------------- -
"THE MELANCHOLY DAYS.’’
Melancholy follows bad digestion-. 

The most easily digested food that 
has body building qualities, is 
"SWISS FOOD." Try it.

a concert and supper in

t
Mrs Greener—Henry, I think you said 

to pass the evening with »you were 
sick friend?

Mrs. Greener—xes, Lovey.
Mrs Greener—Very unselfish In you, 

Henry, but don’t you think your friend 
uses too much powder? Look at the 
shoulder of yoür coat?

Mr. Greener—'Op yes—guess it must be 
clear ashee. i - .

Mrs Greener—Do you usually smoke 
violet seated O.l

♦
Man wants hut little here below, 

i And though he fumes and frets, 
Man wants hut little here below,

And that is all he .gets.

t was

Business Office Telephone 705.Philadelphia lUeoMb 1
- * %s..±- .-.4 . - ; : • i.. .

i.
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v RAILROADS,COAL- STEAMERS.

Grand Lake and Salmon River
H/OXJTB.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE Steamer 
May Queen will leave her wharf, North 
End, every Wednesday and Saturday 
mornings at 7 o'clock for Gagetown, 
Grand Lake and Salmon River. IInge, will leave Chipman at 6 o clock, 
touching at Gagetown wharf and mter- 
mediate stops. All up freight must oe 
prepaid unless accompanied by owner. 
Excursion tickets tssaed every Saturday 
good to return following (Monday at on 
fare. No return ticket less than 4« 
cents. This steamer can be charterea 
any Tuesday or Friday on reasonable 
terms. R. H. WESTON, Manager.

À '■V *w

A mSCUSSIOJH OF THE
GOTHENBURG SYSTEM.-. R WILFRID LAURIER

REPLIES TO ADDRESS Minudie Coal.»

On and after SUNDAY, July -8, 1904. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
2—Express for Halifax and 
Campbellton ..........

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton . 8.00
No. 4—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ...............................
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene 

Hal iff ax and Fttctou ^ ,
No. 136—Sub. for Hampton ........
No. ~ ”
No. 138—Sub. for Hampton 
No. 134—Express, for

Montreal .......... .................. .... A
10—-Express for Halifax and
Sydney .........

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney <................. ...................
No. 105—Sub. from Hampton . . . 7.45 
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. . 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and 

Quebec

One of the Very best Soft Coals 
mined in Nova Scotia, and sold here 
for less than any of them.

Price $4.75 a ton. or $6.65 a chal
dron, screened and delivered.

Minudie Coal Co.
Limited '

Jas. S. McGivern, Agt
339 Charlotte St.

local rate»- The profite *ho'*ld 
^ libraries,

as m—=£:£
edted. It was not an inherent part 
o' tha 8y‘rtem- of

a scien-

(Montreal WHneee.)
The Gothenburg system was dis

cussed last night at the first meeting 
for the session of the Montreal Ec
onomic and Statistical Society, 
which was held at the Corona Hotel 
Prof. A. W. Flux, vice-president, in 
the chair, Prof.. R. E. Macnaghten, 
B. A., lecturer in McGill University 
read a papçr on the subject, and 
among other members present were 
Aid. Ames, M. P., the Rev. John 
Williamson, W. F. Carsley, R. H- 
Lane, Dr. Hickson, Prof. Tory, Hal 
Brown, S. P. Stearns, Dr. J M. El
der. D. M. McGoun, Mr. Archibald, 
McGoun, K. C„ Mr. Burke and Mr. 
David Williamson. . »

The chairman announced that the 
of the session on which

Jtnd Assures Ottawa City Council That 
the Government Will Continue Its Ef '• 
forts to Improve and Beautify the City 
...Mr. Fielding Heartily Welcomed.

i . ... 7.00

11.10
t

l
.. 11.45

13.15
8—Express for Sussex ........ 17.15

.. 18.15

the system was ...
private profit, combined with 
tifle recognition of the fact that all 
distilled liquor be properly rectified 
before being sold for consumption.

The manager was given a commis
sion on the food and non-intoxicants 
that ho sold and none on the alco
holic liquors. All else was detail. 
The «advantage of the system was 
that it recognized the existence of 
thu law of commerce to which he had 
referred, and utilized it in the inter
ests of public morality. In the case 
of a public house under present con
ditions the moment a man went into 
it it was the interest of the propriet
or, manager or bar tender to en
deavor to sell him as much liquor as 
he would be induced to take, and he 
was a bad shop-keeper, qua shop
keeper, unless he induced the custom- 

part with hie last farthing. But 
the Gottenburg system the 

manager said to himself. ‘Here is a 
man who wants a glass ot beer, I 
do not want to sell him that be
cause T will make no profit on it. I 
want to sell him, tea and food be- 

of the commission on it/ He

pton . .. 
Quebec and

19.00Tel. 42 No.
Belleisle Bay.—■- — u., 1 k _The mavor to- government will continue their efforts

Otsaw». Nov- 15. me mayo g improve and beautify Ottawa, and
S«y recorded the following lctter f™"‘ to it over more worthy of its
Sir Wind Laurier, elPrc8®ing t^n- position as capital of this young and for the resolution sent by the coun £ country."
til lately. The premier writes. 8 B‘‘Dear Mr. Mayor: I have received This letter will txç read at. the next 
\ copy of the resolution which was council meeting and placed in the 
unanimously adopted by the council minutes.
af the citv of Ottawa or the 7th of | The rumors . . ..
Nov. inst.r to offer its sincere con- circulation ot late with regard to the
gratulations upon the decisive and acquisition ol tlie Ottav.a and New

.wlmt must be to me the gratifying Vork railway by wen
manner in which I have again been ral, according to advices, are we 
returned to power by the electorate founded H. Gays manage
Af ran«rln the road, is m New Yc^rk m
-•lhelhighlv honored by this ac tion with the matter, and when he 
turn Of th/ci< v council, which lap- returns a definite announcement

all the more as it comes looked for. The road has ”*
in which nil the market for a long time, and now 

likolv to bo disposed of.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier leaves tomoi- 

vow morning for Quebec, to see the 
Minto send off. He will return hero 
on Saturday, and will leave for Cali- 
fornia op Monday.

Hon. W. S. Fielding returned to
night from the maritime provinces, 
and got a groat reception from his 
numerous friend*, on account of his 
brilliant victory.

.......... 23.2-5

Your Choice; 8. 8. Beatrice E. Waring will leave St. 
John for Head of Belleisle and intermed
iate points every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 11 a. m. Returning, leav® 
Belleisle on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day at 7 a. m.

'Phone 611A.

.. 6.25

. i ft .. 12.50 
15.10

No. 187—Sub* from Hampton .. .. 15.30 
No. 3—Express from - Point du

Chene .....  ... .................... . ...17.05
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou ‘ and Campbellton and
Point du Chene ..................... 3 7.15

No. 1—Express from Halifax . . 18.45
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only) ......... ..............  1.35
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock ie midnight.
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.i 
CITY TICKET OFFICE,

7 King St., St. John, N. B.
Telephone, 1058.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

5—Mixed from Moncton , ..Noof aqy kind of

Hard or Soft, Coals,
Delivered in bulk or in bags,
Put in the bin,

At the Lowest Prices for Cash.

B. E. WARING, Mgr.
which have been in programme

they were entering would include pa
pers by Mr. Roswell Fisher on The 
claims of the wage-earner ; Mr .Light- 
fall, on the Municipal government,Mr 
Stearns, on "Alexander Hamilton,
Mr. Judge, on 'Food supply of th 
empire’: Dr. Hickson, on §. subject 
not yet announced, and prof. a. »•
Flux, on ‘Reciprocity and preference 
Some talk took place as to 
change of the name of the society, 
and ‘The Political Economy Club, ol 
Montreal,’ was suggested, but no ac
tion was taken. ,

Prof. Macnaghten's name was tnen cauae 
hallottcd on, and he ' was admitted knnw that every time he opened a 
as a member of the society. Having bottb) „f whiskey and drew a glass 
expressed his thanks he proceeded to ot boer he was wasting his time. The 
address the meeting on the subject jcctUrer claimed for this principle 
of the Gothenburg system. It was two things. It was absolutely auto
ha «nid the first and only attempt matjC. That point needed no further 

with the liquor traffic on argument. Every time a customer 
aaientific lines If the principle was wcnt into a house on the Gottenburg 
studied impartially It was bound to system "the principle was bound to 

, „itb aooroval. There was one work. Secondly, ho claimed that
, O .U J- ™ he would emphasize. It was this principle wan eminently flexible.

Nova Seotla Importing Both in po ... o[ tbe system, and not The stimulus to Increase the sale of
Quantities. details hè was going to food and non-intoxicants could beLarge Quantities its petty .d™U^tlce. , Hii address increased by increasing the commis-

(Hallfax Chronicle.) brinS h_ on tho Gothenburg Bion on them and keeping the fixed
Reports from the Upper Provinces would relation to the whole wage as before, or if it were thought

are to the effect that there has been . tcmnerance reform. that a manager of a public house
a great improvement in the Remand scheme o P-onacnsus of opinion was careless, his fixed wage could be
for oats from Nova Scotia buyers, There .,lrirôq statesmen, clergy and reduced and his commission on food

Same time ago the local govern- and shipments in this direction have among £ «6^. tho English-speaking and drink
»ent determined to build and equip -eraged f.orn 25 ^ most d crime was^e to stimulat^zeal. ^

IS central £ Lvanœd prices there from i to X mOf*on the ^n. ^ lecture^ ar^wer  ̂not made
Truro to replace the structure do- bUshel and Montreal -quota- onom Tbe totai climated who believed in prohibition, who were
■troyod by fire, but on a larger scale tiona are now aboutasfoUowsiNo. P= Expenditure - alcoholic crying «--«W* £ »£
and with a view td the greater en- 2 white, S9t to 40, No. J, i drinks in the United K-ngdol thing less. Hiey were made by bigoted
_______„_.1 Heveloo- , 39c. , . river £162,000,000. Wh^h the poi teetotallers and by teetotallers who werecouragement of agrictural develop- demand for hay from this ° e;, . considered and the fact not tin thehpot and were ignorant of the
WOt in this province. I | rhe «émana ior “ y . hcavv I ulation wap consiœrou living eubject matter which they, were cruising.

A Recorder representative learning province on Quebec con j that many , of the pe p He went on to quote from a report made
this institution was about com- and stocks in the Upper Provinces fn ahjert poverty, they iP«st see tne fay Dr Gould ^ ms to the United
till» institution t „:verl much chance to nrcu- „f alternation on. tl.e states government, and a commission

pitted, and that preparations were are not gi e . , , Montreal ncccss'ty, Public economy appointed by the House of Kepresenta-
being made tor its opening, called on | mulate. No. 1 ie luoted ground at s00"0”’ ‘ . roforie, Thev - tivee, in 1893-94 to enquire into the
to w Chipman, the Province's cap at $8.50 to $9.00; No. 2, $i .50 to d morality demand d Scandinavian system to show that un-

'p , * his *e nn started then, Witiv. thm unanimous prejudiced persons supported the system.H^le secretary of agriculture, this $8.00. ________  . eonaens’us of opinion in favor of re- \ conference of the temperance party in
morning and he confirmed the above. — * consens! o ht. xvaK m, consen- Sweden, Good Templars and others, had
Mr Chipman said that the govern- 'T-rxli r-rv Tflfl HARD form, although tl passed a resolution in favor of including

ofPtho province hah been par- TOILED 1ÜU HAKU ^Vsho'uld be^ To Cn -th. it
. m7tx nnm/C nn\\/M noccssarv to unalyzu the con- burg system. Ohe•objection to the Bys-AND BROKE DOWN 5^onme-

1- Ml and radical defect of that .)* the statistics ot?1uno town with the sta- 
t„m was that .the public house was tiaics „f another,, and, what .was worse, 
rXi-HHiioted as a shop. It wqS a shop the statistics #1 ona country with an-conjdUwtea as a h D CXCOPt othei where the^police regulations
tha same as any other shop, - > *i>»uiutely difTereriv. The only statistics
in one particular, namely, tnat otn- t;hat were trustVortliy t ore those relat-
er shops could exist in any number, ing to the same town “<■ different jier-

in this darticular trade the num- iods. Lastly it-wae urged that the ele- but in tms paru eu ai meat of private profit was not altoget
her of shops was limited by law. I no er eliminated because the, shares paid a 
consequence of that was that every ^ percentage.

rJ *hPHAx shoos licensed for the A man who was getting three percentone Of J»0» . » P absolute or for his money in a ’Uank, unless he were
rota*! of alcohol had aji chon- to lose money, should receive interest on
partial monopoly, apd that tne snop- it Qn investing in a public house com- 
keeoinc instinct of the retailer was pany on the Gothenburg system and 
onhnoced bv his having a certain a- there must be a margin of possible pro- enhancea oy aia ns I* mnwHiuenee fit to balance a margin of possible loss, mount of monopoly. consequence intere8t given on shares in public
of the public house being a shop was jjOUBej trust companies in England was
that the publican by tho law Of 5 percent, which was only 2 percentcommerce Jm bound^to push th cou.d^get hj.
sale of his own particular wares. dj(j nQt think there was much substance 
That they happened to be alcoholic the objections in the *i”tion of pn- 
wares had nothing to do with the vate profit. He submitted that hehad 
argument. He -ubmitted that the ^Tme^îoVm^n^^adr^He^bS 
publican was not to he blamed for that .y, tb|s means pnly they would reach 
teat. Some people seemed to think a solution of the temperance question, 
that the publican was a fen ot end he^ hop«i ^t ^mortm^w-mld b.. 
whom one could not say bad things d°«n*° DrmH
enough. The publican had as much ^ th4 motion of Aid. Ames Professor 
right to earn hie living in a trade Macnauhten was thanked for his lucid- liSnsod by law as any other =*topper, ^chairman^arkin^that
keeper. He was not to be blained lor Jnto notjce ;n discussion with the ap- 
tho disastrous consequences of the po|ntment of the new Governor-General, 
t rathe It was the system that was In the discussion that followed in 
-t fault which Mr. Ames. Mr. Steams Professorat fault. , Tory. Mr. A. McGoun and others took

Again, in an ordinary shop there the points dwelt on were the adul-
was no temptation to-buy goods be- teration of liquor, especially in Mon- 
yond one's actual needs, hut th^ all ^1^heen^lenr t?‘ 
knew that men, not lunatics, went in value of the high licensing system, the 
to drink only one glass and come out QUegtjon 0, how the Gothenburgs or any 
incapable of knowing how much they other system could be applied to cities, 
had drunk The publican owing to ^aiMpubL1^^ ^m- 
the law of commerce, bought in the lorcs the jaw. 
cheapest market, purchasing his spir
its at the lowest possible prices, to 
retail them at the greatest profit.
There were many kinds of alcohol, 
and there was probably as much dif
ference between two glasses of alco
hol as between two glasses of water,
_j perfectly pure, the other contain

ing the germs of typhoid fever; and 
the law of commerce did not load the 
publican to supply the best. There 
had been two general classes of re
medies proposed, the first prohtbir. 
tion, the' other the Gothenberg Sys
tem. High licensing, local option, 
and similar plans belonged to the 
first class, and the Public House 
Trust System in England to the sec
ond. Prohibition appeared to have 
the merit off simplicity, but it had 
been weighed in the balance and 
found wanting. Prohibition, In «et, 
did not prohibit, at least in the 
towns. In the country it was a par
tial success. The other class of re
medies was represented by the Goth
enberg System, end the importance 
of this system lay Jn the principle 
not in the details. The real principle 
of the Gothenburg System was the 
elimination of private profit. Again, 
the Gothenburg System at Gothen
burg was a first attempt, and it was, 
necessarily an Imperfect experiment.
The locomotive constructed by George 
Stephenson was also imperfect, but 
no one made its imperfections the 
grounds for arguments against rail
ways The Gothenburg System ap
plied in Gothenburg solely to the 
sale of spirits, and had nothing 
whatever to do with the sale of malt- 
liouors. There was there practically 
a system of free trade In the Bale of 
malted liquors. This was a fact that 
the enemies of the system had ne
glected when they dealt with the 
statistics of drunkenness in Gothen-

Star Line Steamship Co »
ONE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS. "Vic
toria" or "Majestic," will leave St. 
John (North End) every morning (Sun
day excepted) at 8.30 o'clock, for Fred
ericton and Intermediate landings; ar«t 
will leave Fredericton for St. John every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 
o'clock, due at St. John at 3.80 p. m.

Freight received daily to 6 p. m.
R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

econnec-

■ er to 
under J. S. GIBBON & CO.. 8.80

preciatu
from a body of 
shades of political opinion arc 
presented.

••I would respectfully ask you to 
conyey to the members of the city 
eouncil the sincere expression o', my 
gratitude for the sentiments contain
ed Hi this resolution, in which one 
aad all, forgetting party differences, 
have thus cordially united. 1 would 
particularly desire to impress upon 
the council, the assurance that the

6J Charlotte Street, Smythe 
and Marsh Street.

men
rc-I

THE STEAMER
$3.25. 3-35* Maggie Miller/

PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFfT COAL, Fresh Jlined, 
COARSE CQaL.

Leave Halifax 8.10 e m,. Dally except 
Send y,

Leave St Jejbn 6.00 p. m . Dally, exeept
Arrive Montr 

Monday,

Will leave Mlllidgeville for Summer
ville Kennebecasie Inland and Bays- 
water, daily, (except Saturday and 
Sunday) at 9, a. m., 3.33 and 5.00 
p. m.

Returning from Bayswater at 7 
10, a. m.; and 4.15 p. m.

Saturday leaves Mlllidgeville at 
7.16 and 9, a. m.; and 3.30, and 5 
p. m.

Returning at 6.30, 8, and 10, a. 
m. and 4.15, and 5.45

Sunday leaves Millldgeville at 9, 
and 10.30, a. m., and 6 p. ra.

Returning at 9.45, a. m.. and 5 
p. m.

eel 8,48 am,, Daily, except

THE SHORT LINE
MONTREAL EXPRESS.

GEORGE DICK, 
Foot ot Oermain Street 

46 Britain St. Telephone 1116

OATS AMD BAY.NOVA SCOTIA’S 
NEW COLLEGE

To bo Opened at Truro 
In January Mext.

. ; OCEAN TO OCEAN. \: Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.
Total Funds Over 

$60,000,000 
J. SIDNEY KAYE, Agent

PACIFIC EXPRESS 
Leave every diy in the year from 

Montreal at 9.40 a. m. 
Palace Sleepers, First and Sec

ond Class Coaches and 
Colonist Cars'.

TOURIST SLEEPERS—Every 
Thursday and Sunday from Mon 
treal and Vancouver.

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. O. MACKAY. St. John. N.B. 
or write to 0, B. FOSTER, D.P.A..

(Halifax Recorder.)
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent. 

Telephone 228A.
increased sufficiently to

6
persons HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like and attractive. A temper- 

Newly furnished and thor- 
Centrally located.

ance house, 
oughly renovated.
Electric cars pass the door to and from 

Coach In attend- 
Rates $1

that 85 i«2 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B, all parts of the city. 

an.ee at all trains and boats, 
to $150 per day.

16-20-22 Queen St., near Prince Wm.
A. C. NORTHROP, - Proprietor. From Liverpool. Frÿm St. J ohn.N.B 

Nov. 15-LAKE CHAMPLAIN Dec. 3
Nov. 29—LAKa ERIE ......... Dec. 17
Dec. 13—LAKBVMAjNITOBA. . Dec. 31 
Dec. 27—LAKE‘ CHAMPLAIN.Jan. 14 
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE- . .. .Jan. 28 

FIRST CABIN, -w To Liverpool, 
*47.50 and $50 and ^upward, accord 
ing to steamer. 1 -

Round

ticularly fortunate in securing \the 
services of Prof. Melville Gumming, 
B. A., to act as Piiiicipal.Mr. Cum
in ing has been an the city this past 
wick and arrangements are now 
complete for his assuming the charge 
of the institution at the first 6f the 

Mr. Gumming is a .native

Clifton House,
74 Princess St. and 114

and 143 Germain St, 
St. John, N, B,

I

NERVES WENT TO 
SMASH—COULD NOT 
SLEEP-WORK WAS 
IMPOSSIBLE

were
Trip Tickets at Reduced 

rates.
‘SECOND CABIN. — To Liverpool, 

$30; London, $32.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To IdverpoOl.Lon- 

don, Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Queenetown, $16. From Liver
pool or Londonderry to St. John $15 
From London $$7. To and from aU 
other points at équally low rates.

v
new year.
of Truro, son of Rev. Dr. Thomas 
Cununing, formerly of that town, 
who is now in Salt Springe, Piftou
‘ ° orhy ’wcll U™&.d^tothrrt p P PRO Z O N E

incipal from a knowledge of the T Cr lx. v " v 11 
..■ml situation, but is otherwise well 
limned for his work. Ho is a grad
uate in Arts from DalhouBie Univer
sity, a graduate from Iowa Agric- 
idtpral College, and Guelph Agricul
tural College, Ontario. At the 
urçscnt time he is vice-principal of 
Guelph College, and lecturer on an|- But
mal husbandry there; the principal, ,g no cKance to take a rest.
Professor IVreelman, being also or Naver mi„d the rest—it won t be 
Nova Scotia origin. The proviqee, necesaary « you use Eerrozone. It 
end especially the feuming commun- builda up the system, enriches the 
ity, are particularly fortunate in be- ^00(jf strengthens ttie nerves, makes 
ing able to secure the services of QU feej like new at once. No medi- 
Prof- Gumming as Principal. cjne jn the world is so. powerful in

The government have also appoint- ^storing health writes C. P. Som- 
cd Prof. Sears, now of the WolfviU* mCTVtne- Qf Weymouth.
Horticultural School as Director of ,,j waa weak and miserable.
Horticulture in the new institution- ..j toiled too hard at my busi-
Prof. Sears’ work in the interests Of naes and broke down,
fruit growing in this province is at- “My nerves went to smash, I 
ready well known and appreciated. couldn’t sleep, and simply had to 
He comes to the larger field that we give up everything, 
all trust Is opening in this new col- "Did Ferrozone help me?
teas with undoubted prospects of "Well, I think it saved my life!
successful continuation ol W» -jW It gave me new vital energy, hour- 
did work for horticulture. ished me back to permanent good

The building which ii p*a<$tically health. No better tonic is made 
completed, with the exception of than Ferrozone." 
the furnishings, will cost about $30- A11 physicians recommend Ferro-
ftOO «md will be a credit to the pro- 7one because it is absolutely certa.in 

’ tn every way. Its appoint- give strength to those that use it, ZivAts^are modern and uA^ate and gOc per box, or six boxes for $2 50, 
îmr favorably with any similar^ in- at all dealers in medicine, or Poison 
Ifwion elsewhere, dimensions alone & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., 

TOe formal opening of the ^ Kingston. Ont.
—HI take place on or about 

January 24th next, with a e^es °f 
short courses in annual husbandry, 
cultivation of soils, poultry rai nf, 
dallying, horticulture and the cour 
^ will conclude with a ee**Lfai“'*t 
Z formal opening of the AgritiiUure

tie later.

Heart Palpitation at Wgbt
the strongest man, 

women it is a

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT.

Special attention given to summer 
touriste.

■

I W, ALLAN BLACK, Proprietori) ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
S.S. Montrose,, NoV. Ï9. Second .Ca

bin Only.
S.S. Luke Michigan, Dec. 20. Third 

Class Only.
Rates same as via Liverpool.

For Tickets and further Information 
apply to

••(iave Me New Vital Energy
_Nourished Me Back to

Good Health.

*

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King street 

ST. JOHN, N. a 
RAYMOND & iÔHERTY. Props.

H. A. DOHERTY.

Perhaps you are in poor health?
work must be done, and there

Or write 0. B.

W. E. RAYMOND.

M Toni Wi MEM■

ST. JOHN FIRS A*ARM.

i 15tfs4 Cor. Sewell and Garden 8ta*
6 Cor. Mill and Union 3ts.
? tticf'^itut^Won8^-

8 Cor. Mill and Fond Bte.
9 Foot of tinioq St. tenet-)12 Waterloo St. oppoeit# Peter»

13 Cor. St. Patrick and Unipn l
14 Cor. Brussels end Richmond Sts.
15 Brussels St- near old Everritt Foun*

i Victoria Hotel - FOR -

KINO STREET,
St John, N. B.

St. Electric Elevator and all Latest and 
Modern Improvements.Sts.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop. !

21 Waterloo, opposite Golding St.
28 Cor. Germain and king Bte.
28 (Private) Manchester, Robertson
24 Princes» and Charlotte Stis.^
25 No. 1 Engine House. Charlotte St. 11 CityHaU.Prlneess and Prince Wil

liam Sts.
27 Breeze's Cor.
26 Cor. Duke an 31 Cor. King and Pitt Sts.

•82 Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts. ^
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Stm , 
86 Cor. Queen and Gerpmin Ste.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Hte.
88 Carmarthen18L. between”orange and
41 Co“ke'st. James and Prince William

The Dufferin,4
The Germs of Catarrh

tift ' E. LeROl yiLLlS, Pro?.Not only attack the passages of 
the head and throat but finally reach 
the lungs and cause consumption. 
Nothing destroys catarrh so quickly 
as fragrant healing Catarrhozone 
which relieves the cough, stops the 
discharge, takes all soreness from the 
throat. "I consider Cotarrhozofie 
has no equal as a cure for catarnr 
and lung trouble" writes Jas. E. 
Wetherell ofiRrighton. "It cured me 
after many good doctors failed to 
even relieve my trouble." Catarrho- 
zone can’t fail to cure—it’s guaran
teed. Two months treatment $1.00; 
trial size 25c, .

KING SQUARE ST. JOHN, N. B.
King Square, 
d Prince Wm* Sts.oneJE VIRGINIAN. r':Steamer BrunswickAnn so this is one spectator’s ed

it your taste is for Gerhart 
George Bernard

vice.
Hauptmann and 
Shaw, stay away from Ford’s this 
week; but if you are healthy enough 
to enjoy a simple, innocent, hearty 
melo-drama now and then, go to see 
"The Virginian."
Ford's want to be thrilled, perhaps, ' 
but thev dont’t want to be tortured. 
In "The Virginian’.’ there is just e- 
liouftli excitement and not too much, 
in ci. use quonce it is a rattling good 
show. Last night the house was 
large and demonstrative, and it will 
be the same, in all probability, ev
ery night this week.—Baltimore Her
ald, Nov. 8th.

Dustin Famum is said to realize 
Owen Wister's ideal of his nameless 
hero, and that ought to satisfy every 
reader of the book who goes to see 
the play. It does satisfy the ma
jority,for Mr. Farnum'a personality 
is frank, pleasing and winning, and 
he is sufficiently picturesque in his 
cowboy garb to satisfy the most ex
acting taste. His light-hearted frol
icsomeness in the baby-mixing epis
ode is deliciously spontaneous.—Bal
timore Sun, Nov. 8th.

In short, "The Virginian" is a play 
of life, with real men and women as 
the characters, and real human na
ture displayed in various phases of 
humor, passion, emotion and virile 
action.—Baltimore Herald, Nov. 81*. 

---------- ■--*
Radium is not sold by the shovel

ful, nor can you buy for 25 cents a 
'good liniment by the bucketful, but 
there is value in every drop of Ken
drick’s Liniment.

-------------*—-----------
’ IF YOU LIKE THE TIMES, 
SUBSCRIBE AND GET IT EVERY

1 »AX«

Arrives from Canning, N. S., Monday 
evening, Oct. 24th., with a consign

ment of Choice Gravenetein Applet.
CAPT. J. H. POTTER,

85 South Wharf. Tel 988.

Sts.
Audiences at

46 Cor. Pitt
47 Foot Sydney as.
46 Cor. Shefield and Pitt Sta.
61 City Road. ne*r Skating Rink.
52 Pond St. near Fleming’s Fount
53 Exmouth 8t.
62 York Cotton*Mill Courtney Bay,

NORTH END.

♦ Shorthand in
20 Lessons.

First Lesson Free.

=I

GAELIC WHISKY!
mpoBTEr-'niiiErr from

The Stirling Bonding Co.
Summer

Places
Wanted

Rattle» even 
• but to the average

taste of general purgatory. A
xervlline in sweetened water 

•l^d aw^r goes the palpitation.
Yeu’ll be saved lots of 
keening Nerviline on hand, which » » 
vreMure for all sorts of pains and 

Nerviline cures
»t«nach and bowel trouble, quickly.
Posts 25c. lor a large bottle.

she was surprised.
(Charlottetown Guardian)

R«v R. S. Patterson, Bedeqee, P. 
John McLean, Richibucto, N. 

B.‘, andJ J ■ L. Murdoch St John’. 
Church, Windsor, were the first etu 
Sf_UA educated in Pictpu Seminary 

the late Dr. McCiilloch. After 
falling their studies in Nova Scotia «TL WCT6 sent to Glasgow, Scotland, 

they received their degree off 
j» A. On arriving in Scotland the 
three roung men called on a minister 
Î^hom they had letters of intro
duction. After a few minutes con
versation the minister called to his 
wife to come and see the three young, 
preachers who had just come from 
Nova Scotia. On entering, the, rpom 

lifted up her hands in sstQUi#hr

I

126 Dougina avenue, opp. Hon. James

Ill Short ‘
ill Cort Sheriff at. and Strait Shore 

142 Cor. Portland and Camden Sta.

p^adise ISow, opp. MiaMon Chapel,

812 H«dhVlUdgi'Bt. PortHowe^ 
sot Cor. Barker and Somerset streets

Fort Howe. . l.„__ _Sd2 Cor. City Road and filbert’s 
421 Marsh Road..

121
SnaiANG. SCOTLAND.

$d Peel St. I Telephone Subscribers
Please to ÿoui;, Directories.

Hanington, T. B», residence, Pad^ 
dock- '• _Hatfield Bros, grocers, Sydney. 

Hunt' 'D6naldson. ■ residence. 
Queen. ,

Hendeçaon,. JL. E.
Lahood N! J.) residence 127 Erin. 
McCready E. W., residence. King
McKendrlck, D., residence 41 Pad-
dock.
McAfee R: grocer, Waterloo. 
McKinnon H. V., residence. Chars

Absolutely most complete 
and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg,. New York.

368si ORE and more each year sum* 
III mer sojourners from the Statee 

are necking out the cool spots in 
Canada, and patrofflzing well-man
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca
ted boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
the United States turn to

iv.
1214 79246

residence1213
985

1071
1422
1521
1522

over
the advertising columns of 
Boston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcement» of summer 
places are published.

If you desire to reach the well- 
to-do people and attract them to 
your place. Insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran
script.

Full information, rates, sample 
copies and advice cheerfully given 
on request»

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT 00 
324 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

the

McDonald, Mias, residence High. 
McV«y Everett, grocer cor. Byd. 
ney ân4

1525 O’Neill D.
David’s. .,624B Robertson Mrs. T. N., residence, 
Princeee.

1864 Sussex 
1520 Tufts L.ere, Canada 

Wm.
. J.66 Wto

Lane. 293
1523A

0TTV residence. St,WEST HNB.

116 Winslow end
îilBS5tpJŸVL„._t
119 Lancaster and St. James Sts,

b In giving a historical sketch of the 
origin of the system, the lecturer 
mentioned that, to begin with, the 
company In Gothenburg eloped near
ly one-third of the publit-houses. 
The weakness of the system was that 
the profits MW* given iR iM P» W»

Agency, Douglas Avenue. 
B. A Co., lumber deal- 

Life B'l'th Prince
St, Jamas

ort.Sts.
» Sts.
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ATHLETICS. to instant death on Wednesday night. 
There seems to be little doubt of 
his lute, and his parents have given 
him up for lost.

the âne points - in. the professional 
game that are now a part of the 
regular play.

Kelly, too, was a good fellow off 
the diamond, and popular ’wijh the 
players, managers and magnotee.He 
was generous and a spendthrift. He 
had a great weakness that was more 
or less accountable for his early 
death, his overconvivial habits, but 
even in this respect he served base 
ball a good turn, for his example in 
this particular became a warning to 
other brilliant ball players, and 
drinking among professionals of the 
diamond has declined to a minimum.

Groat 'Ball Tosser.

worked by himself on form, end- then 
with Centre Bert Gale passing them 
to him he commenced his record- 
breaking work. He was successful in 
five-sixths of his attempts, and the 
four he missed were not far wide of 
their mark. * " " •*

‘‘In order to give his speedy little 
quarter as much practice as possible, 
Stagg lined up his squad in the 
usual formations for drop kicking, 
and sent his regulars to block the 
kicks. Not a one was 
‘Eckie’ did not appeared bothered in 
the least by the dashes of the big 
fellows toward him."

Last Saturday Crowell, of Swarth- 
more, broke all existing records for 
goal kicking from the field by put
ting the ball over the bar from a 
place kick in mid field. No one has 
even equalled this 66-yard boot for 
a score.

NEWS OF SPORT.
vvvvvvVWVW\e^VWVW>^WWWVVWWVWSAWSAAAVWWVWVW»

t A

Carteton A. A. Meets. *

iThe Carleton Athletic Association 
held their annual meeting last night 
in the City Hall Carleton west end, 
The club decide to form a hockey 
team and will enter the league.

Another/meeting will be held next 
Tuesday evening when the hockey ar
rangement will be talked over.

The following officers were elected 
President,Rev 

John

mm
?i\THAT THIN RED UNE.

Mr. Jenks that redHORSEMEM INCLINED TO 
DOUBT LOU DILLON’S TIME.

Somebody told 
flannel worn next to the skin would cure 
the rheumatism from which he suffered. 
So he purchased several sets of red flan
nel under garments, 
sured him that the firm guaranteed the 
goods in every “ ’ ~
weeks later Mr. 
sbught out the 
woful • story.

"The goods are the best in the house." 
declared the prpprifetor. "Of course," he 
said, in the reasonable toné used to un
reasonable persons, "of course, the shirts
may have shrunk or faded a little-----”

"Shrunk! Faded!"* w~1'----- 1

Si

The salesman as-
!•-/ AV

rticular. About two 
Jenks revisitedv the shop 
proprietor and told his

tv:
stopped.

îfor the ensuing year. ____
G. F. , Scovil; vice-president, 
Montgomery; secretary, Wm. Doher
ty; treasurer, Jas. Carleton; execut
ive, Oscar Ring, Roy Ring, T. W. 
Watters, Roy Mosher, Robt. Brit
tain.

They Claim Her Latest Performance Was 
Not as Good as the Timers Announced 

Football Tomorrow **• Canadian 
Pugilist Carried Over Niagara.

■**\a ** A !te->puruiuk: r aaea : bellowed Mr. Jenks 
"What do you think my wife said to me 
when I came down to breakfast yester
day with one of them on?"

proprietor looked bored.
1, sir,” said the aggrieved Jynka, 

"ehe looked at me a minpte and then 
said, * ‘What is that lifttle red line round 
your neck, John? It isn't the baby's 
string of coral beads, is it?"

TO THE YELLOW PERIL.

Henry Harley, who is to pitch for 
the Boston Nationals next season, 
pitched in 83 games for the Syra
cuse club of the New York State

issgrit •••
Mit» A NT 
•tin like 

Betir’s et la
TileCURLING. "Well■

league last season and landed 21 of 
them. His victories included three 
out of four games from Albany, and 
in the four games he held that 
club down to 18 hits. He shut ■ out 
opposing teams three times, and. - in 
11 games held them down to one run. 
He was a, great favorite in Syra
cuse and a splendid career is predict
ed for him by his friends.

Lai ole's Wonderful Work.
Lajoie is one of the exceptionally 

great batsmen, and all the ‘‘spit 
balls" aind foul strike rides have 
interfered with his prowess at the 
bat, says Ray Zeiglor in the Fhila- 

The Lute King fÇelly. delphia Record. In fact, Lajoie’s fine
Ten years ago last Thursday Mich- percentage of .375 last season 

ael J. Kelly died in Boston. A de- the best in his career since the sea- 
cade lias not produced the equal of 5011 1D01, when he led the league
“King Kelly." Great base runners, with the phenomenal average of .422. 
great catchers, great batters, great That was the year before the advent 
"inside players, tricky players, em- of the foul strike rule, and for two 
ergency players, great coaches have years, at least, the new rule bother- 
come, but in on one man have been [ ®d even so great a batsman as La,- 
combined the qualities of greatness |joic. If “Larry" can continue bis 
on the ball field that belonged to the ! present gait for six more years, he 
king pin of the diamond—the incom- stands fair to outstrip the great ré
parable Mike Kelly. No man has cord of Anson’s 15 years on the dia- 
earned the great National popularity mond.
among sport lovers that Kelly at- Anson's record from 1876, the first 
tAined, says the Chicago Tribune. National league, down to 1890 now 

There are several times as many stands unparalleled. His averages 
base ball enthusiasts today an there were .342, .335, .336, .407, .338,
were in Kelly's time, and local base .339. .413, .337, .310, .371, .421,
hall idols exist' in many1 cities. Boston .343, .341 and .320. This year 
has Collins and C/ Young; New average of .856. In the 15 years the 
York has Mathewson, McG innity and old man was first three times, second 
Chesbro; Chicago has Jpnes and three times and never went below 
Kling; Cleveland has the greatest of fifth.
present players in mere playing abil- Lajoie’s percentages since he has 
ity, Lajoie, but none of these players been in fast company follows: 1896, 
approaches Kelly in the degree of .328; .1897, .348; 1898, .328; 3899, 
popularity attained on ball fields out- .379. 1900, 380; 1901, .422; 1902,
side of his own city. Kelly was 369. 1903 ,35g; 1904, .376. Grand
everywhere a drawing card, a "mark average for the nine veare. .361 per 
for the fans. The serioug devotees of œnt v
the. game cheered him, the sarcastic In past performances Wagner is be- 
brigades m the bleachers joshed him, hind Lajo£ His record for eight

Great Goal Kicking. t ^ bt?? years follows: 1897, .344; 1898.m everybody likes to see him play ball. 304 1899 359. 1900 30g. 1901,
The Chicago News says:—“Twenty- Collins, Young, Jones and others ... .qno onq. 190a anc- 1904

six goals from the field out of thirty have made warm friends, who ad- V4<V r_ ’V „VAliA£r„ o4R ' ’
trials is the record which Walter mire these men for their earnestness ' ‘ , A’ j', ' .-v
Eckersall set in yesterday’s practice, and devotion to the success of the The whardlyany
All of them were made from past the team, and for their skill, but they enco between Anson “*d Lajoie. 
35-yard mark from nearly every lack the vivacity and .dating pos- 
angle. and some were even boosted sessed by “Kel.” i 1 ,
from behind the 50-yard line. They have no witty sallies io

"Fitted out with a newly devised stock with which to reply to the
square toe, flat-footed shoe—his own bleacherites. J ones and Chesbro and
invention for accurate and long-die- Kling have proved resourceful during
tance drop kicking—tjie little Maroon the thick of a game When! a.i,-quick

The ’deciding gams of football be- quarter spent an hour in practice 1 idea has turned tlie tide pi victory,
tween the Carleton arul Neptrine sending the oval over the goal posts blit Tione of them "IS totir'e so" than
teams of the IntermSmate league from the field. For a long time he was Kelly, who originate^ -jpany of
______ ■ ------- ---------------- ' -----,11 V ni 1 i|> V II ’• in

y’sOwn Soap
Pure, Fragrant, Clcaulna

Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfre. 
UONTKIAU

L So other Soèp1»Jiat»geeÂ“' >lf

The Thistles to Meet.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Thistle curling club will bo held to
morrow night at their rink. This 
will be the first meeting of the winter 
season.

BASEBALL.
New York's New Team.

will be played tomorrow at the 
Shamrock grounds for the champion
ship and the Moore trophy. A large 
crowd is expected to be present to 
witness the game, which will be a 
very interesting one as both teams 
are evenly matched.

On Other Gridirons.

THE TURF.
Lou Dillon’s Time Doubted.

Special representatives of E. B.
Breathers, who timed Lou Dillon s 
mile announced that they caught the 
mile in 2.02 1-5'; exactly one and

sirs,i«Tsss; sr e
5* S’ “K"?m^r1“°(bS"”Trophy bu

sr iars s rssSS £. *”■ y- "•c'A”to’go’to10»)., track MountAllieon will plsy Dtihousie 

and time the mile. Shannon went, an intercollegiate game on the 
♦ with him Dr. M. Holmbeck, Wanderers' grounds on Friday. These
whowas for ten years associated two fifteens have played eight games 
with Budd Doble in the trotting since the formation of the league in 
horse game. These two men timed }1892. Dalhousie has won the whole 
the mile carefully, and are willing to eight games, scoring 42 points to

Mount Allison’s 10. Dalhousie has 
played, in all, twenty-one intercolle
giate matches and has won all, save 
one with Acadia, in 1895, which was 
a draw.

An endeavor will be made to have 
an all P. E. Island football teem 
play ehe champions of N. S-. at the 
end of the series there. Jas. McMil
lan has been appointed from the 
Aegweits to negotiate with other 
clubs.

Queen’s University defeated Tor
onto in easy style Saturday at 
Kingston. Before an enthusiastic 

jor crowd of 1,500 spectators Queen's 
ran her score up to 31, while Var
sity could only score 3. Queen's and 
McGill have now an even number of 
points on the I. C. R. F. U. cham
pionship.

You mustn’t stop vour opium.
You mustn’t train your troop»;

We hate to. see a straight Chinee,
He's safer when he stoops.

Now listen to your loving friends, 
“King-emperor’’ and czar,

You're just adapted to our ends,
We like you as you are.

Wé like your eyes, we like your queues, 
We like your quilted clothes;

We like your silk and paper shorn, 
Which douOie up your tow;

We like the way you wear your nails. 
Unsuitable for war;

The Tartar bow we love it so;
We like you as you are.

Practically all of the old team in
cluding McGinntty, will bfe with Mc
Graw as Giants next season, ÇResi
dent Harry Pulliam, of the National 
League, has already approved and 
made public côntraicts between 
of this year’s champions" iand the 
New York Olub. They are "Iron 
Man” McGinnity, Frank Bowerman, 

J. Dunn, Arthur Devlin, Billy 
Gilbert, Luther Taylor and Bill 
Dahl en.

THE R/JVG. ■v ad -.
seven

.Terry and Britt.
(New York Journal.)

We may see McGovern and Britt in 
the ring at Philadelphia before long.

James E. Britt of San Francisco, 
stated that he might, come east _
within a fov< weeks and take on all .fh°"trpw!!* 9 ° euns’.. ,. ,, . , , ,. , . . . _ . It a wrong to pare your nans,tue lightweights that he could find | it’s very wrong, so grow them long, 
before his Christmas date with Cor- To cut your braided tail»—

Mr. McGovern Oh cut unkind! They were designed 
For fighting Jack, the ta^,

To splice you to some brother-mind,
We like you as you ore.

We so delight to see you fight, 
Appointed with a prong.

Accoutred in a comic mask,
And shooting off a gong,

It’s ripping fun to watch you 
And pot you from afar,

With almost any kind, of guns,
We like you as your are.

For late, accurate* depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 
cent.

J not

was

bett comes around, 
has been dead anxious to hook up 
with the Californian and recently put 
up $2,500 as a forfeit to bind the 
match.

‘a

w*

state on their oath that the mile 
made in 2.02 1-5—and not in There is a hitch though on the 

weight question. Terry wants it 
130 ringside while Britt will not 
fight now unless it is 133 ringside.If 
he comes, however, the problem
might bo solved and one of the fast- When every cruel Chrfatian race 
est six-round bouts of the year Is drilling night and day, 
would result. ^ 2™ ***** »r“e

Terry boxed Britt once in ‘Frisco Remember all that. Buddha taught, 
when the latter was just a budding And turn from bloody war, 
amateur, and e^er since that time Bring not hi a creed of love to naught 
there has been a feeling for fight be- We Uke v°u are 3™u are" 
tween the two. Britt always claim- Despise .Japan unpagan plan 
ed that he out-boxed Terry that day Of punching Russia’s head

the latter said he allowed James j M^e,'uj.10^un^nstmd™ dl*:nifl*d

was
2.01 as announced by the official 
timers. They are both expert timers, 
and Shannon states that he had his 
watch examined by a* ' expert before 

The fractional-

run,
!

Whisky;

«
timing the mile, 
time as caught by both of ■ Mr. 
Smather’s representatives was 0.30, 
1.00 2-5, 1.30 3-5, 2.02 1-5.

. r->

1 .

.Horse Notes.
Lou Milton, the dam of Lou Dillon, 

Mid not produce a foal this year.
Tiverton, 2.041, the holder of the 

taco record mile of the season, 
trotting, is back on the New York 
speedway,

Maj. Delmnr, with his mile in 2.07 
toliigh wheels, has at last put Maud 
B.’s record of 2.08f, made on June 
80, 1885, on the high shelf.

The handsome young stallion. Lord 
Roberts, purchased last spring by 
Mayor J. M. Johnson has arrived in 
Calais and is greatly admired by all 
horsemen. He is by Arion 2.07$. dam 
Nancy Hanks, 2.04. He was purchas
ed by bis present owner for.$4.000 
at the Key y alp at Readvjlta ,bpt last 
spring when Mr. Johnson purchased 
Nancv Hanks and other good ones.

’ian
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1 Original Recipe
J Dated 1748.

E9 1 The
Old-fashioned Sited 

*£*» .f the Coaching Dayts 
nDll without alteration 

for tyo yean.
IIOLDEST,

rj PURIST
I 1* tub uiut.

hbfüskImttatiots.

but
to make a good showing just to ] pRy”» 
boost him along, but it was a, hot And keep your flats afar, 
little four-round scrap and both Went His life is hard beyond compare, 
at it pretty hard.

James is a champion, now, an 
Terry would like very much to get 
a Siam at his crown.

Eastern referees will have to hus
tle a bit and get their_armor ready 
if they Intend to judge the Britt 
fights.

You know what happened Graney 
A word to the

poor pummelled bear, 
your fists afar.••

He likes you as you are.
We’ve wept to watch you losing face 

By learning how to box,.
Now don’t disgrace your ancient race , 

By hitting vulgar knocks;
But never range and never changé 

Eternal as a star,
So cheap to lick, it can’t be étrange 

We like you are you are.

*1

Won.; Lost.
McGill ....... ...• ... »»v >• >r
Queen's ..
Varsity

ÎWe want your rivers, ports and seas, 
Without a risky row,

Your cash, your country, and your teas. 
We want to rob you now;

We want our China, each a plate,
A teapot, or n jar;

want to welt ypu long and late,
We want you are you are.

insist on orrmra
1 White Horse Cellar.the other night, 

wise, etc. 1 -
Sates » high priced Whisky m»y don’t keep tt 

If they esn hU «uiothw brand.
KACKIE & COY. DISTILLERS LTD,

WAV, QLENUVET. AND GLASGOW

Orders tor direct import soltcited.

To-night Dan Littlejohn and Billy 1 ^
are booked to ] w« 

The St. !
____ ,__!__  _Jordon of Boston

Dll A A MoinMiBaM meet at Joggins Mines.

riles "n stop

all dealer, or Edmanson.WTEs « 1 aroma, believed to fiaVo been carried down wé want you aa your are.Dr. Chase's Ointment the Niagara River and over the Falls Bertrand. ShadweH.

FOOTBALL.
:R, Sullivan & Co.,

44«ti* 46 Dock Street,

Game Tomorrow.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.RUBY FERGUSON IS DEAD ; 
DIED BY HER OWN HAND.

TONIGHTS ATTRACTIONS. 1 
gEiH,j stack tampanjr at the Opera house l 

* m «"It* Parish Priest.”
vaudeville company at

BRILLIANT
FUNCTION.York| t

; t *

Neptune Rowing „ 
Club Ball Last ; 

Night was a Grand 
Success.

!■ Carleton Baptist Church, 
end sale In St. Peter’s church.

107 Princess street.
Girl of Fifteen Takes Carbolic Jtcld 
With Fatal Results •*’ No Cause Can 
be Ascribed For the Suicide*»»She Liv• 
ed With Her Sister in Carleton.

tWB
•ale at
tfee auepioee of tin King’s Ladies’ Walking and Dress Skirts.

Made Up from Best Plain Cloth and Tweed.

^,1 entertainment in Sunday school 
of Bt- Jefcn the Baptist church. Par
adise Bow. by the choir boys.

>ae»e.t»e»e«»eeeeeeeeeea The Neptune club, last night, held 
a most enjoyable ball, at the assem
bly room, York theatre. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated for the i Ruby Ferguson, a girl of 15 years, i the girl staggering about. Mrs. Con-

ss.““ ““ “■* ■“■‘y-* - «»««» - -"‘«'i- “>■> rs”“sa,"ïï"üiSi4.b?'25
The guests began to arrive about yesterday morning, and although ev- j if ghe ba<j taken any, and she replied, 
no o’clock and were received by erything possible was done to save ; “No.” She then rushed from the

the kitchen.

Local News.
We have decided to clear this stock regardless of what they cost. 

$1*75 now fbr what was $3-25 and $5 85 per skirt.

Tkn Times will be issued tomorrow 
r_. afternoon ns usual.
1-------------------------

♦ dhS Sunday school scholars and. 
' geeehnrs of Main St., Baptist church, 

sre celled together this evening for a 
•ist Christmas rehearsal.

nine o’clock and were received by erything possible was done to save j *<No.
Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. F. E. Han-
ington, Mrs. E. X. Simonds, and Ho- o’clock.' g
land Frith, president of the club.The, Miss Ferguson, lived with her sis- ! that was hanging .up,; jSnà,
chaperones were Mrs. L. W. Barker, tcr Mrs. John Connors, v. — —-_____ -- —- ----- ‘
Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. F. E. Haning- street, west end, and is a daughter to jump out. Mrs. Connors
ton, Mrs. J. W. Holly, Mrs. G.West- 1 0J John Ferguson, a carpenter, who triced that the girl Was delirious, and
Jones, Mrs. G. C. Jordan, Mrs. Sim- ; liveB jn port George, N. .8. endeavored to’, calm her. The acid
eon Jones, Mrs. Alfred Porter, Mrs. A Times’ reporter called at the soon effected its deadly work, .and
J. M. Robinson, jr., Mrs. E. I. Si- bouse this morning, and was shown 1 Mrs. Connors left her wbtie she dres-
monds. Mrs. Percy W. Thomson, Mrs. remains. The body was dressed1 sed and went to summon her bf'oth-
W. E. Vroom, and Mrs. W. W. White. jn white, and but tot a slight discol- or-in-iaw,. Geo. COUT!ors, w*ho lives-in 
, The dancing programme was a plea
sing one.

The music was provided by Vernon __ _ „„„ _______ „______ ______„
M. EvSille’s orchestra and wais greatly reporter, as to the cause of the rash 1 alleviate the sufferings of the girl,she 
enjoyed. A dainty supper was serv- replied that she had no idea j became unconscious and died about

what could have impelled her to do, 12.30 last night.
------  -e‘— Mrs. Connors said,1 m*-~ —- -» - —*-*

her life, she died last night at 12.30, room, and went mto
I where - she clutched some • clothing 

.m. ..=» =.«- that was hanging up, .todran 
of Minnette1 over to the window and fought hard 
„ d.mhW ito Intrm out.. Mrs. Connors than no- vVlll buy Black or Navy Blue Skirt.

Former price this sea^n was $6.00,olira, XouW ’Green left on the C. P. 
Ctr thin afternoon-for Halifax, where 

LBfcb goes to - Viiit her daughter, at 
/Mount St. Vihberft convent.

The waiting room at the I. C. R. 
Repot today contains a contingent 
of Italians trom Sydney .to Boston 
•a route to Sunny Italy. All told 

j ghere were twenty-one in the party.

_ is the figure put on Scotch Tweed, Navy Blue and Black Cloth Skirts, 
that were $6.80 and $7.40 each during this season.

Ioration about the lips, looked per- the upper flat of the house. He quick- 
fectly natural. ly secured the • services of Dr. Day,

Mrs. Connors, when asked by the. but although everything was done to

1I

MACAULAY BROS. Sc COA concert will be held In the school ed at 10 o’clock. ________________
room of Carleton Baptist church to- , The following is a list of ladies such a thing,
night. There will be solos by S. J. ; whose acceptance were received for ; that
McGowan, Mr. Kingsinill, Mrs. Jas. attendance at the ball. ; that Ruby was acting strangely. She restaurant.
{Tufts Miss Maude Scott and others. Miss Austen, the Misses Armstrong, ! aat front of the open fire and gaz- ed in a tailoring establishment, the

Miss Allen, Mrs. C. H. Abbott, Miss the wood bunting, as if fascin- last few days. Her father has been
Mrs. Connors spoke to her a telegraphed for, and will arrive to- 

pumber of times, but the replies were , day.
: mostly in monosyllables, except a re-1 Dr. Kenney, the coroner, has not 
mark about the way the wood was yet decided whether he will hold an 
burning. Mrs. Connors thought she inquest or not.
was acting rather strangely, and tel- j Miss Ethel Cator who was an inti- 
ling her she had hotter go to bed, re- mate friend of the dead girl, and has 
tired, leaving her seated by the fire, lived next door to her for about a 

About 7.10 o’clock . Mrs. Connors year, was very much shocked ann sur- 
awakened by a strangling, coug- , prised to hear of her death. She has 

coming from her sister , known Miss Ferguson for about a 
room. Mrs. Connors year and during that time has seen

Miss Cator

The girl was of a quiet disposition, 
Monday night she noticed1 and formerly worked in the Boston

She fias been employ-
:on

Êr;r£i=£ *3 £l*ssss:
Paul will devote the winter Winifred Barker, Mrs. A. Bowman, 

-months to working for the order in j Miss Barker, Miss M. E. Barnes, the^ tity and vicinity. I Misses Brock, Miss E. Bates, Mrs.L.
tarn cmy au f ! w Barker, Miss Bowman, Miss Best,

On the Boston express today were j Miss Bridges, the Misses Bamaby,
eiffhtppn of a party who are (Ml th&ir j-Miss G. Bell.eighteen o P y via Sydney. Mrs. Gathers, the Misses Clark,

were detained here until the ar- Miss Carmichael, Mrs. Chisholm, the ÏÏS ofthe Atlantic express which Misses Colwell, Miss Church, Miss H. 

two hours and a half behind Cole.^ j ^ Day> Miss H. Dick.

The Misses Estabrook, the Misses 
Edgecombe, Miss A. Estey.

The Misses Foies, the Misses Fow
ler, Miss Fairweather, Miss Flood, 
Mr». F. R. Fairweather, Mrs. Edgar 
H. Fairweather, Miss F. Fowler,Mrs. 
W. S. Fisher, the Misses Frink, Miss 
Fisher; the Miss Fairweather, Miss 
E- D. Fairweather, Miss M. S. Foiw-

THANKSGIVING !
it -•a ted.

Mr. -f
4 •

If the Thanksgiving DINNER is well dr-essed,
surely the diner ought to be.

A man may be just as thankful in his old clothes 
as in new ones, but he doesn’t look it.

How about one of our handsome $10, $12, or 
$15 Suits, or one of our elegant $10, $12, or $15 
Overcoats for Thanksgiving ?

Perhaps it’s a new Tie, Gloves, or something 
the Haberdashery line you’re wanting ? The 

best of everything in Men’s wear is here, and
Thanksgiving is a splendid, time to appear in something new.

was
hing sound, 
in the next
asked her what was the matter,Miss her almost every day.
Ferguson replied that nothing was 1 knows of no reason why her friend 
the matter. Mrs. Conners however, should have taken her life. She had 
thought from the sound of the girl’s always known her to be bright and j 
voice, that something was wrong,and cheerful and says that insanity is 
went toi her room, where she found simply out of the question.

time.

The telegraphic services, which has 
beta greatly interferred with by^ the 
recent storm are not. yet in practical 

• working order. This morning be
tween St. John and, Montreal only 
two wires were in operation and 
these were almost constantly used by 
business men and commercial travel-
lers in having delayed messages or Mrs j Fraser Gregory, the Misses 
warded. __________ , - Godfrey, Mrs. F. A. Godsoe, Miss
'Ahorse “d'WT1 ^edt^e!GM?^’HeganMMierH. Hall, Mrs.

Chas. Campbell back d w j_ Henning, Miss Hogan, Miss
South Rodney toedtar «al Hare. Miss Winnie Hall, the Misses
morning. Campbell wm lotaing co l Hanin^. Miss Holden, Miss Har- 
from tte Schooner LUlie C.when^tta Miss M. Hatheway, Miss
horse backed t?°,^rnfan^h®ho!^ Htily, Mrs. F. E. Hanington, Miss

Neltiier the horse ;“°r ^pUhta’wta Miss H^w^d, Mrs® JG's.^tadTng^

placed again on the wharf. Mrs. F. A. Jones, Mrs. S. A. Jones

*■ „ r —, Miss Fleming, Mrs. W. E. O. Jonee, ' ing from Norton, after a tour of in-
TUJMMJtGE SJtLt.. the Misses Kerr Miss Kimball, Miss J ctio of the N- b. Railway and

E. T. Kimball, Miss M. Kerr, Mrs.J. *1 „„„
Kerr, Miss Kaye. Coai Co ” which was made yeeterday’

Miss Langan, Miss Law, Miss Ly- They were accompanied on the trip 
ons, Miss Logan, Mrs. J. S. Logan, by Geo. Robertson M. P. P., D. J. 
the Misses Lindsay. . Purdy M. P. P., O. P. Bing, M. P.

Miss McLean, Miss H. McAvenney, p„ Qep. McAvJty and W. C.Hunter,
Miss McAvity, the Misses Merritt, the manager of the branch.
Mrs. J. D. Maher, Mrs. B. R. Mac- Hon. Mr. Labtllois in conversation 
aulay, *Mrs. Verner McLeUan, Miss | Witb a' Times’ reporter, said that 
Miller, Mrs. Morrison, Miss K. Me- ' tgey went over the entire road and 
Murray, Miss Mowatt, Mrs. D. Mul- ] moVed on all the spurs of the difler- 
lin. Miss Van Meter, Miss McMann. ent Coal mines, in Queens Co. and 
the Misses McGaffigan, Miss Macau- came back to Chipman laqt night, 
lay, Mrs. J. M. Magfee, Mrs. A. Mac- The road was found to be in splen- 
aulay, Mrs. C. A. Macdonald, Miss did condition. The running on the 
E. K. Matthew, Miss J. Nixon, new end is as easy as on any part of

Miss Outram. the I. C. B. and the Central is very
Mrs. H. B. Peck, Miss Purves, Mrs. much improved under the new man- 

T.4 P. Pugsley, Miss Pugsley, Mrs.F. agement.
L. Peters, Mrs. C. H. Peters. At Chipman, last night the party in*ll...McDonald.

Mrs. E. L. Perkins, the Misses Per- caUed on Senator King and visited UJau—Jncuona.a.
kins, Miss Palmer, Miss N. Far kiss, tge business establishments. The This morning, at 6.30 o'clock in 
Miss M. Peters. stock both in quality .and quantity the Cathedral of the Immaculate

Miss Ruddock, Miss H. Richardson, to be found in these stores surprised Conception, Francis Wall, of this 
the Misses’ Robertson (Rothesay), the visitors. • The establishments are | city, was united in marriage to Miss 
Mrs. H. F. Rankine, the Misses Rob- up-to-date in every respect. Katherine McDowell, daughter of
ertson, Miss Zillah Rankine, Miss F. xhe party left Chipman at 15.30 j Mrs. M. D. LaWlor. Miss Mamie 
Reordan (Annapolis), the Misses this morning and connected with the Hunter attended the bride and Wil- 
Boach, Miss L. Bobertsoh, Mrs. H. gxœaex express at Norton, covering Ham Fry supported the groom. After 
C. Bankine, Miss J. Bobertson, the tfie distance in less than two hours, the ceremony, which was performed 
Misses Bobinson. - -4. by Bev. A. W. Meehan, the bri“6l

Mrs. S. Norman Sancton, Miss J. MOTHER’S MAGAZINE. party returned to the home of the 
Stone, the Misses Sidney Smith, Miss , bride where a wedding breakfast was
C. B. Schofield, Miss E. Skinner,Miss The Times has received a copy of | The bride was the recipient
Stewart, Mrs. H. Bussell Sturdee, the first number of the Mother s Ma- of many useful presents.
the blisses Sutherland, Miss Stead, gazine, published by Mi» Manon -------------- ------------------

Mrs E. I. Simonds, Miss E. L. Va^^g^Tne THE WEATHER,
/I rmrrrr SThe Misses Tapley, Miss Mona for mothers, kindergartens and prim- 

ATTHE OPERA HOUSE T^^ Miss Trueman, Mrs. P. W. ary Sunday school teachers, and is 
1/11 __ ____ xnomnon, t„v1o- Misa printed for Miss Wathen by the Tn-

The dual performance ^venbur T^it^ tbe Misses Travers, ' bune Printing Co. of SaokviUe.
sah Weet” will be given this evening Tritee, the M ^ wilmot. It is an admirable magazine for

8.15. The play has made a de- Mrs. Bobert Wisely, Miss wiimot. fw whom! it ,8 specially in-
cided “hit" with ,the- l0CalL *Xrnfl r nUJTTtrU tended, and will be read with pleas-
patrone and wiU alao be wnanbered JOHN S CHURCH. „re and profit by all who are inter
im one of the sweetest and most _____ eated in children.
wholesome comedy-dramas ever pre- The Charlottetown Guardian says
eented on the stage of the Opera Thanksgiving [and Other Services of ^iss wathqp that she was form-

:"SK—~ wm -j »•«<«»

tier flàvor, âill hold the boards com “^Thanksgiving service will be held This well known lady has not al- 
rnenctng wfth tomoirow aftèrnota» tomorrow in st. Johnrs church at tog6ther severed her connection with 
Matinee. When Augustus ^Thomas wh(m the Rector will preaeh. this city, as ’ she continue* to give
wrote Arizona, he endeM^ea to Qn gunday next Mr. de Soyres has instruction in Kindergarten work to 
fqnh an American play that wap en fceen invited to address the students ; Miss Lillie Pickard and Miss Abbie
tifely distinct from the SW» J of Dalhousie University, Halifax. He LePage. ITiese young ladies had

x4ri#a«'tKntihe public were acw j occupy the pulpit of St. t compi6ted the"regular two years
\di»d to find how admtrabty he tac- church the Bev. W. T. cour8e of study at the time of MisS

epeded is eh<^.in **• Amritage will preach at both services Wathen’s departure, so the theoreb-
ha* met with, not alon* on this church. ical part they continue bjr corres-

’ centtoem but ..1.n. ol<,_s ^Next "^k the annual church sale pondence. Misp Wathen intends re-
‘Albert MU^ey wiU ^ will 1m held on Thursday and Fri- Lning in the ppring to complete

 ̂ pictTesS*2a^ at day. Nov. 24th and 25th. Most their course."
the Arizona rancor. Owrge thorough preparations have been

SîSiMnn in also cast for a Strong made by the Ladies Association, and 
part^that of Col. Bonham. Misa it promises to be the most attractive 
Hay ’will play Bonita and Mies Carr sale in recent years.
ÎCî—il, On Tuesday, Nov.

exceptionally large advance sale will be given in the staool house un-
la on for the first two performances- der the direction of Mr Jox. when

“ _______ » — Brahms' Lietoeslideer will be given, as
well as a miscellaneous programme.
The parts in the Song-cycle will be 
taken by’.Mrs. Carter and Mrs. H. B.
Schofield .with Messrs G. C. Coster 
and Bankery.

-------------- -»---------------
TO TIMES READERS.

IF YOB ABE NOT ALBEADY A 
BEGULAR SUBSCRIBER TO THE 
EVENING TIMES, LOOK OVER 
THE PAGES OF THIS ISSUE AND 
CONSIDER IF SUCH A VISITOR 
DELIVERED DAILY AT YOUR 
bOUSB FOR 25 CENTS PER 
MONTH IS NOT WELL WORTH 
RECEIVING. IF SO, SUBSCRIBE 
TODAY.

\
' t

BACK FROM 
INSPECTION.

WEDDINGS.
Estabrooks... Chase.

Miss Ethel M. Chase, the popular 
young alto singer of Main Street 
Baptist choir, will be married to
night to Ralph'W. Estabrooks, who 
is in the employ of the Vassie Co., 
Ltd. The wedding will take place 
at the home of the bride, Victoria 
street at 8.30 Rev. H. H. Roach 
will conduct the ceremony. Many 
valuable presents have been received 
from friends, of the young couple. 
Mr. Estabrooks’ present to his pro
spective bride was a gold watch and 
locket. The employes of the Vassie 
Co. presented tb him a valuable set 
of knives, forks and carver. The firm 
presented him frith a substantial

Last evening, Miss Chase was 
waited upon by the choir, music 
committee, ushers and some members 
of the congregation of the Main St. 
Baptist church at her home. W.H. 
White on behalf of those present,pre
sented to her a handsome parlor 
cabinet, a reception chair and a pair 
or beautiful ornaments. Miss Chase 
was completely taken by surprise, 
but made a grateful acknowledge
ment, after which refreshments were 
served and a pleasant hour spent in 
a social way. ’ Mr. and Mrs. Esta
brooks will reside at 176 Main St. 
The bride and, grqpm will be unat
tended at the wedding.

Government Members 
run Over the N. B. Rail* 
way and Visit Queens 
County Coal Fields.

m

Premier Tweedte, Hon. C. H. Lar 
bTÎTÎûs”Hon. L. P. Farris, and Hon. 

F. J. Sweeney, returned this mom- ■

HENDERSON & HUNT,%

thing’s Daughter» Holding One In 
a Princese Street Kw*».

A rummage 
King’s Daughters began tjlis morning 
vi 107 Princess street, and will con
tinue until Saturday, emitting to-
morrow. * .

A salo of this kind wan held by the 

Door-Keepers circte of the King®

continued for a second week by the

- :u e-r 40-43 King Street.Opposite Royal Hotel. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE-:

sale conducted by the
Ttmm-Mtr- T 1

READY TO WEAR 
OVERCOATSCi-rae^nsties enable the POOWC*£;

2L1K.‘S7h« mm"»M ^^bt on the building wa*

^fit entirely Guild ^

sties. It ^announced
thajt the present sale 
ten o’clock this morning, butas a 
large number of peopie gatberfd at 
tiZ^tiore at a much eariler hoar. it 
was found necessary to opeg th® 
’doors and proceed with ®e W®* 
Th^e was mticfa keen rivalry amop# Se buytas, and the goods are going

rapidly*

t
I

Have many advantages. Among the most prominent is that it 
is READY TO WEAR. There’s no waiting; no fuming, because 
you don't get your Coat when promised, and the minute you see a 
ready-to-wear Overcoat, you know whether or not you like it.

.

!

Ready.te.Wear Overcoats,
44, 46, 48 ahd 50 indies long; with and without s-ack belt, velvet 
or doth collar. ^

■':'S
$10, $13.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.00, $18.00. $19.50 and $33.00.

* west to north I
on Thursday, not

m8ynopri^Thne ^CkTcontmuod fair 
Winds to Banks and American ports, 
moderate west tp north.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Nov. 16th, 1904.

Highest temperature during past 34 ^
temperature durin|f paet 24

hours ................ .....................-..............
Temperature at nodn 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 82 deg fah. 30,06 ins.
Velocity calm. >

Light re-HUTCHINSON. Birtetor, 4

a szil TMi TOUl LI 1UUK
vVise—Yes, tor this rwta- '

tlced that a woman who ie always talk
ing about her neighbors neveY has time 
to* complain of her husband.—Detroit 
Free Press.

■

\

hours
Lowest

..........  38
______ :.. 84

■-, - ' Tà-.ut
*

V
} Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.

« 68 King Street.
Close at &30. Saturday, 10 p. m.14 1

m -

Dtaton

St. John, N. B.. Nov. 16, 1904.
PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. PRICES AND

29, a concert OVERGOATS that you’ll like.Miss Annie Woodworth who has 
been residing in St. John for the 

. . past year is visiting her brother,
Yankee rural life, w^icb hag reached Spur Woodworth at Hillside farm,
its ninth edition ie in the city.

Miss Winifred M. Dalton of Burton, i Mrs. Starr and daughter, who since 
PEI arrived here on Saturday leaving Windsor have been residing 
last and has entered the Currie Bus- with Mrs. (Lieut. C. R ) Beckwith at 
ineas University for A epurse in Canning, leave Wednesday for Flor- 
ahorthand. da to remain for the winter.

M G. Murphy of the C. P. R-, is i Mrs, Andrews, who has been carry- 
expected to arrive in the city today, ing on a millinery esyablishment in 
He has been to Eaquimault with a Wolfville for some years, has gone to 
party of marines. reside with her daughter in New

W. H. C. MacKey left Seattle yes- york. 
terday having suooespfully landed. Mrs. John Black, of Fredericton, 
the party .of marines which he took. | iB visiting Mre. M. V. Paddock.Sew- 

Leo Bradley, of St. Dun«t*n’i Col-. ell etreet. 
lege Charlottetown, is spending a Misa Annie Colter, B. A., went 
few days at hie home in tMi city. yesterday to Sackville, where ehe 

Dr Kelley, mayor of Charlotte- will spend Thanksgiving, 
town is in the city attending the Mise Muriel Hatheway reached the 
convention of the Knights of Colum- city from Fredericton yesterday and

will spend emrel days hez*.

A. D. McFaul, of Bastport, author , 
Glidden in Maine, a Story ofof Ike determined that none shall be ,hotel arrivals. Fired by" the zeal of past and present success we are 

more genproti$ than we in OVERCOAT VALUES.
new lines added yesterday

Canning.'At the Clifton.-Mrs. W- G. Clarke, 
Fredericton; Maud Lounebury, Fred
ericton; Miss May Staritee, Weod-

^At'the Royai.-A. F. Stacy, Bath

urst; B. N. Schwartz, Nqw York; L. 
j. Tweed le, Chatham; 0. H. Labil- 
lois, Dalhousie; H. B. Hatch, Bos-

- T *

makes the most complete stock we have ever shown. We’d like to show you by com' 
-parison that you can save from $2 to $3.50 by buying your Overcoats here. • ’ 

to See our Men’s Overcoats, at 
Î3-95. $5. $6. $7. 88, $8,75, $10 and $12,

At the Victoria.—L. W. Pond, (Fort 
Fairfield; E. W. Pond, Fort Fair- 
field; Andrew H. Dyaart, jr., Coqa- 

Chas. A. Sampson, Fredericton. 
At the Duflerin.-L. W. Dickson, 

Menitreel.
At the New 

Chat wood, Carlisle; John Davis, 
Boston; Thos. Collinson. Cambridge; 
Bdwtn Hazelhurst, Portlge*; Arthur 
JHttss, Charlottetown,

• I
gne; i

MEN’S and BOYS' CLOTHIER.
199 and Union Street

Victoria—Richard J. N. HARVEY,4
MATRIMONIAL MARKET.

Babies are the coupons on the 
bonds pi matrimony,—(Life.) bus. .

t

/
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